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Full Schedule Of Events
In-Store At County Fair

•.
A full schedule of events is in store at the
Calloway County Fair which gets underway at the Calloway County
Fairgrounds on 121 N. Monday, July 14.
The feature of the week /will be the
Ronnie Milsap Show, set for Thursday
evening in the grandstand. Milsap was
named Country Music Association's Male
Vocalist of the Year after only two years in
the country music field.
Monday, July 14, will be the official
opening of the fair, with the Miss MurrayCalloway County Fair Queen to be
crowned.
Eighteenloc,algirls will vie for the title
Miss Calloway County Fair Queen on
opening night of the Calloway County Fair.
The pageant is scheduled to begin at,7:30
p. m.''Monday night, July 14th. Leo Blair,
Peter Lund,and CharlesSmith will furnish

not
tion
do so
A meeting will be held on Aug. 27 at the
First Baptist i hurch in 1ayrIeta to give
Baptist Churches throughout the eightcounty Purchase Area an opportunity to
„accept a praposaileg.gie estabIkktinienlA
a halfway ouse for cirminal offenders
according to Rev. Orman Stegall. The
proposal will be presented at 10 a. m.
The August meeting was announced
during a press conference at the Graves
County' courthouse when Mr. Stegall
released the results_of an-18-month study
into the feasibility of locating a halfway
house in Mayfield in three two-story
buildings currently occupied by MidContinent Baptist Bible College on N. 15th
Street.
The college first announced plans for the
relocation of its campus in April of 1974.
Groundbreaking was held July 4 for the
first of four buildings planned on the new
campus which is located about two miles
north of here on U. S. 45.
Roth state and federt funding . is
available for the operation of a halfway
house, but money necessary to purchase
property would have to be provided
locally, Mr. Stegall said. The estimated
cost of the land and three structures O
8200,000, the Baptist minister said.

_Ave music during the intermission.
contestants to use backstage; J. H.
Judges for the contest will be Jen Smith,
Churchill Funeral Home is providing an
Mayfield; Mr. John Stewart, Paducah;
awning and Murray Datsun, Inc. will
and Connie McVoy, also from Paducah.
provide the queen with a Datsun to drive
Mrs. Bons Hopper will emcee the event.
during the week of the fair.
The new 1975 Miss Calloway County Fair
Sponsors for the beauty pageant are:
will represent Calloway County at the
The Peoples Bank, Ryan's Shoe Store, The
Kentucky State Fair in Louisville in
Town and Country Shop, Ryan Milk
January.
Company, Inc., Michelson Jewelers, Inc.
Awards to be given to the first three
The Showcase, Bank of Murray, J. E.
winners and Miss Congeniality will be
Littleton, Co., Interiors by Edward,
donated by the Murray Woman's Club
Purdom Oldsmobile, Holiday Inn of
Sigma Department, The Poppy Shop, The
Murray, Storey's Foods, Burger Queen,
Place, The Mademoiselle Shop, Fashion
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., Johnson's
Two-Twenty and Merle Norman Studios. --- Grocery, Boone's, Inc., Irving P. Bright
Mary Kay Cosmetics will donate a
Co., Murray Insurance Agency, Green
glamour case to the queen. Thumb Nursery, Inc., Murray Sewing
Special equipment for the event will be - Center, Tom's Pizza Palace, Owen's Food
donated by the following: Crass Furniture
Market, Stoke's Tractor and Implement
Company will supply mirrors for the
Co., Inc., Thurmond Furniture, Garland
Used Cars, Inc., Enix Interiors, The
Tappan Company, The Shoe Tree, Jim
Adams, IGA, Juanita's Flowers, Inc.,
Palace Drive-In, Carl Howard Enterprises-Kent Wright Glass Co., Judy &
Shere's Beauty Salon, Purdom & Thurmon
Insurance Agency, Inc., Parker's Food
Market and Parker Ford.
"We welcome the public's opinion even
The Sigma Department in conjunction
if they are against it," Mr. Stegall said.
with the Murray Jaycees is sponsoring this
"That's why we are bere today...to explain
beauty pageant for the twelfth year and all
our program to you and the public. Our
Jaigge.st,-goal iF-14 irsfo.s.m.the.fu,k44. hove-. ProCeedsmi,1J.Pe
sponsored by the Sigma Department and
churches can become involved in crime
various other local charities.
prevention," he added.
Mrs. George Ed Waldrop and Mrs. Ed
Mr.ategall said currenticutbacks in both,
Overbey are serving as chairman and cofederal and state budgets have made It
chairman.
impossible to estimate the amount of
funding available once the property is
(See Fair, Page 12)
acquired. However, support and funding
has been assured by the U. S. Bureau of
Prisons and the Kentucky Bureau of
Corrections. Federal funding also could be
obtained through the Law Enforcement
A.4istance Administration.
The halfway house would be governed by
a non-profit corporation, referred to by
Mr. Stegall as Baptist Brothers. Membership of the organization would be
Music ranging from the classics to
composed of Baptist "men and women
Broadway will be featured by the Murray
from the Purchase Area," he said.
State University Summer Symphony
A non-profit sponsoring agency is
Orchestra in its annual "Pops" Concert on
necessary, according to the Rev. Wendell
the campus Wednesday, July 16.
Bone Sr., to avoid the conflict of church
Conducted by Neale B. Mason,associate
and state. Mr. Rone Is dean of graduate
professor of music, the concert to begin at
studies and chairman of the building
8:15 p. m. in Lovett Auditorium will incommittee for the Bible college.
clude music by Copland, Strauss, Gould,
Beethoven, and Leroy Anderson, as well as
other composers.
Mason said the public is welcome to
attend the admission-free concert, which
has become a popular event of the summer
term at Murray State.
A feature of the program will be the
appearance of a Murray State graduate,
clarinetist Mike Winslow, who will be the
soloist in the first movement of Mozart's
Clarinet Concerto with the orchestra. At
the other end of the scale, the concert will
also include the overture to the Broadway
hit,"Funny Girl," and the popular "Fiddle
Faddle."
The orchestra is made up of summer
school students, local residents, high
school students, and teachers and
musicians from the general area who play
together for their own enjoyment and to
add to the summer session at Murray
State.

LITTLE MISS MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY—Candy Rachelle Howard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Howard, was
crowned as the 1975 Little Miss Murray Calloway County here last night. From left are Kellie Massey, fourth runner-up:
Stacy Lynne Parks, second runner-up; 1974 Little Miss Andrea Kaye Galloway; Miss Howard Lisa Carol Barnett, first runnerup; and Cheryl Ann Herndon, third runner-up.
Staff Photo by David 11111
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CHICAGO (AP) — President Ford,
making his first campaign-style trip since
declaring his 1976 candidacy, says the
push for economic recovery must be
restrained lest pump-priming -break the
,
economic dikes."
Appearing before a black-tie business
audience here Friday night, Ford
declared, "If we are to avoid new, perhaps
worse inflation than before, then our
recovery policies must be based on fiscal
restraint."
He said "we must be moderate in our
economic plans and expectations. False
$es.munit not be paraded before the
American people — the promise of a quick
— leaving them with empty illusions."
The President's three-day swing with
Mrs. Ford into the Midwest is labeled nonpolitical but, inevitably, virtually all his
public appearances henceforth will be
viewed to some extent in the context of his
candidacy for the Republican presidential
nomination next year.
Riding in the National Cherry Festival

AT EASE — More at ease near a truck, Ralph Bogard, magistrate of the third
district, says he seldom finds time to get far from trucks or his work. Once home,
phone calls occupy a great deal of his evening, but,"I enjoy it all," he says.
(Photo by Nand Peterson)

By NANCI PETERSON
WW1_ hard work as a hobby, Ralph
Bogard, magistrate of district three, has
some definite goals for Calloway County.
The slight, tanned, reticent native of the
county, reluctant to speak of himself,
spoke of his hopes and desires for his area.
"I'd like to see wooden bridges replaced
with cement structures, and better farm
roads in my district," said Bogard.
"County-wide I think we should have
better roads, more and better recreational
facilities, and a place for senior citizens to
gather," he added.
"Another of my primary interests is the
establishment of garbage pick-up
throughout the county. In addition to being
• a -convenience for thl people, it would
certainly help eliminate roadside dumping," said Bogard.
Operating his own trucking firm, Bogard
employes two men full-time, and splits his
time between his business and his elective
duties. "1 started my dirt and gravel

enjoyable," he said.
Elected in 1973 for a four-year term, the
51-year old was born in the eastern part of
the county, and currently resides on South
16th in Murray.
"I feel as though the magistrates work
well as a group.. although each of us is
interested in our own district, we're also
very concerned with how things effect the
county as a whole. The fiscal court is a
good working-body, and there's a lot of
cooperation present among its.members,"
Bogard said.
Serving in a magisterial function, he
serves on the Emergency Ambulance
Service board. "People ought to know just
Partly Cloudy and mild with a slight
what kinds of things we are involved in.
chance of scattered showers today, fair
It's not just all road repair," he added.
and cool tonight. High today in the mid to
He and his wife, Eva Frances, have one
upper 70s, low tonight in the mid 50s. Parson at home, Kenny, and two married
tly cloudy and mild Sunday, high in the updaughters, Judy an Shere, who operate a
per 70s. Partly cleudy and a little warmer
local beauty salon. "What little spare time
Monday with a chance of scattered thunI find I usually spend watching sports on
dershowers.
the television.. that's about my only
Winds westerly around 10 miles per Nur
hobby, I guess. But with everything I do, today,
diminiShing tonight. Rain chances
t_
hobby2.: isimiationed .itogard.. - 20per ont today.

Cloudy arid Mild

Before returning to' MichiganSaturday
afternoon, Ford is holding a regional news
conference here and delivering the commencement address at Chicago State
University.
In his dinner address Friday, Ford said
that while "full economic recovery" is his
first order of business, "we must not permit government pump-priming to break
the economic dikes." He said:
"Moderation and restraint — these are
not exciting words, but they are key words
in my economic lexicon. They don't blow
your mind. But neither will they blow the
salary and savings you have worked hard
for all your life," Ford said.
Ford returns to Traverse City to participate in a golf tournament late Sunday
afternoon, then goes to nearby Interlochen
for a youth concert before stopping for the
night at Mackinac Island. He will return to
the White House Sunday night.
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Business Stinients Serving
Area Through SBI Program
Advanced business students at Murray
State University are involved for the first
time this surruner,in the Small Business
Institute ( SBI ) Program sponsored by the
Small Business Administration (SBA) to
provide counseling to small business
owners.
Dr. Roy Kirk, chairman of the Department of Management in the College of
Business and Public Affairs, said students
working in teams of two are providing
technical and management assistance this
summer to operators of five small
businesses who have agreed to cooperate
with the SBA and Murray State in the
program.
Murray State signed a contract with the
SBA and is paid by the case for student
consultant services in uncovering and
helping to solve managerial problems. The
SBI Program at Murray State will be
expanded in the fall and is expected to
continue beyond that.
•
Describing the SB1 Program as another
example of the university's effort to serve

parade in Traverse City, Mich, Friday
before flying here, Ford saw a crowd that
would have warmed any candidate in the
height of a campaign. The local sheriff's
office estimated that 250,000 persons lined
a mile and a half of street in the small
lakeside citY.
The event traditionally draws a big turnout, however, and few politically-oriented
placards were in evidence along the route.
"How did you like that crowd?" Ford
later asked a group of newsmen.
"A nice send-off for the campaign,
wasn't it?" one responded.
Laughing, the President said,"Oh,this
was just pure friendship."
While Ford's program today starts with
an "informal Republican breakfast," his
visit to Chicago was given a nonpartisan,
or perhaps bipartisan, blessing as he was
greeted on arriVal by Democratic Mayor
Richard J. Daley.

the region, Kirk said it has a twofold
purpose—to give advanced students in
business owners and to try to assist people
operating small businesses in overcoming
their problems.
He added that the students in two
courses, General Business 549, Business
Policy, and Management 558, Small
Business Management, have the option of
participating in the SBI Program as one
type of class project. Kirk said there has
been a "great response in both turnout and
quality" from students in the courses.
A faculty member of member of the
Service Corps of Retired Executives
( SCORE)works with each team of student
consultants in a- supervisory capacity
throughout each individual project.
Under this supervision, a student consultant team goes into a small business,
gathers and analyzes data, and makes
recommendations If necessary.
Dr. Jules Harcourt, director of the
Center foe Regional Services al Murray
State, worked with SBA representatives in
getting the SBI Program established on
the campus.
Dr. R. B. Barton, assisted by Dr. Jane
Wells, is coordinating the SBI Program
this summer. Dr. Rex Galloway will serve
as the coordinator for the fall program.
Retired of semiretired area executives
who have volunteered t4 advise students
as needed are Bob Moyer, Ed Chrisman,
Leonard Vaughn, Fleetwood Crouch,
Gordon Crouch, Ronald ;Churchill, A. W.
Simmons, Sr., Jim Williams, Ross
Cochran, Galen Thurman and Vernon(

STUART WRITING WORKSHOP—Ruth Perkins (seated, second from
left),
youth director at the First Christian Church of Murray, and Lyman Pearson
(standing), retired department store retailer, both of Calloway County, are enrolled in
the Jesse Stuart Creative Writing Workshop at Murray State University. They are
shown with Stuart, the Kentucky author and poet known around the world for
his writings, and Mrs. Harriette Simpson Arnow, well-known novelist from
Ann
Arbor, Mich. They are enrolled in Mrs. Arnow's course on The Novel, one of five
in the three-week workshop which ends July 25

STUART WRITING WORKSHOr—Three Murray residents are among students
enrolled in the Jesse Stuart Creative Writing Workshop at Murray State University. Shown with Stuart (left), the Kentucky author and poet known around the
world for his writings, and Alvin TIgsselt of Redding, Conn., author of children's
books, are:(tanding Ito r)Jacqueline Lindauer of 1108 Main; and Beth Knight of
Murray Route 5; (seated) Stuart; Gladys Jarrett of Murray Route 5; and Tresselt.
They are enrolled in the Writing for Children course taught by Tresselt, one of
live in the three-week workshop which ends Italy 25.
•
'
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Tuesday, July 15.
4
Ellis Center will open at 10:30
a. m. for senior citizens with
sack lunch at twelve noon,
tablegames or shuffleboard at
one p. m., and bus run at 315 p.
m.

Saturday, July 12
Slides of birds and beasts will
be shown at Land Between the
Lakes Center Station at two p.

Murray School of Practical
Nursing Alumni will have a car
wash at 641 Super Shell, South
12th,from nine a.m, to five p.m.

Tbe irma

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
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FOR SUNDAY,JULY 13. 1975

Mrs. Carter Presents Program

Hayride and cookout will Look in the section in which realistic and pursue only worthstart at campground in Land your birthday comes and find while activities - whether at
Between the Lakes at one p. m. what your outlook is, according work or play.
SAGITTARIUS
to the stars.
Suburban Homemakers Mb Make reservations before one p.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
ARIES
(
m.
at
campground at charge of
will have a family picnic at the
What's expedient is not
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
home of Mrs. Jack Wilson at six 75 rents per person.
It would be wise to keep plans always wise. Be careful where
p flL
By Abigail Van Buren
flexible now. Certain changes of and when you must refuse
'
C 15 by Chicago TrIbune.N.Y. Nowa
Dexter Senior Citizens Crafts circumstance may call for_,auisent, or dismisS stiggestions
Synd., Me.
from your mind. But don't
West
Kentucky
Rural workshop will be at Dexter sudden improvisation.
DEAR ABBY: I read in your column that a teenage boy,
automatically reject another's
TAURUS
Electric Cooperative Cor- Center at nine a. m.
much to the dismay of his mother, had long hair and tried to
( Apr. 21 to May 21) tiett, idea.
poration will have its annual
justify it by saying that Jesus had long hair. His mother
Whether you have elected to CAPRICORN
Murray Assembly No. 19
meeting at the Coop office,
then said, "So you want to be like Jesus? O.K. Jesus didn't
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Alta
Order of the Rainbow for Girls travel or stay at home, you
Mayfield, at three p.m.
have a car-he had to walk everywhere. So just hand over
You may be undergoing a
will meet at the Masonic Hall at seem assured of heartwarming_
the car keys!"
period
displays
affection,
of
of
indisinterest,
thereby
And you, Dear Abby, said: "That Jesus story doesn't
Persons having exhibits to the seven p. m.
teresting communications and making error through your
hold up very well because nowhere in the Bible does it state
Murray-Calloway County Fair
miscalculation or insufficient
that Jesus had long hair: In fact there are Biblical
Murray TOPS Club will meet splendid cooperation.
may bring them to exhibition
GEMINI
thought. Be careful!
injunctions against long hair. (New Testament, I Corinthat
the
Health
Center
at
seven
p.
barn today at two p.m. through
AQUARIUS
( May 22 to June 21)
ians, Chapter 11, Verse 14.)Sunday and Monday. A person m.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A fine Mercury position enWell, Dear Abby, you are mistaken: Jesus DID have long
will be present to accept the
courages your particular knowExcellent planetary inhair because Jesus was a Nazarene, and the laws for the
Murray
Club
Bird
will meet at how, sensitivity
exhibits during this time or
Nazarenes are given in Numbers, Chapter 6; "All the days
to delicate fluences. You will, not have to
County
Public situations and your reasoning strain to acCoinPrish
contact any Jaycee fee- in- Calloway
of the vow of separation there shall be no razor come upon
now.
A
Library at 7:30 p. m.
formation.
his head, until the days be fulfilled, in which he separated
powers. These are winners good period for building up your
himself unto the Lord, he shall be holy, and shall the locks
always - but especially now. potentials, reviving a project
Ruth Wilson Circle of Good CANCER
of the hair of his head grow."
Sunday, July 13
previously set aside.
Cemetery Shepherd United Methodist (June 72 to July 23)
Jeffrey
D.H.J.: RALEIGH, N.C.
PISCES
homecoming will be held with Church Women will meet at 1:30
Some tension indicated. Avoid
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
DEAR RALEIGH: Before I throw in the towel AND the
p. m at the church.
preaching at 11:30 a.m. Send
highly strung or neurotic
Do not make any final
razor, let's hear from a Bible college student in Los Angeles:
persons, and keep out of decisions until you have had
cemetery donations to T. Cleve
situations which could need- enough time to weigh all the
DEAR ABBY: First of all, if Jesus had long hair, what
Parrish, Route I, Dexter.
Wednesday, July 16
has that to do with today? In His day all men had long hair.
Shutterbugs and butterflies, lessly involve you in others' pros-and cons. And, even if -you
It was the custom. We could take that same logic re George
make one which you consider
Gospel singing will be at two hour walk for amateur prollEems.
Washington and powdered wigs. He wasn't the only man in
final, you may have to make
Pleasant Valley Church of photographers, will start at LEO
his day to wear powdered wigs, so why do we use him as an
later revisions.
Christ at two p.m.
Center Station, Land Between (July. 24 to Aug. 23)
example?
Some situations complicated.
the Lakes, at 9:30 a. m.
I am tired of hearing people quote Corinthians 11:14
Be
sure
you
have
all
the facts
YOU BORN TODAY are
Serendipity Stroll will start at
("Doth not even nature itself teach you that if a man have
before
making
decisions.
endowed
with
a
fine
mind,
Center Station, Land Between
a
Softball practice for senior
long hair, it is a shame unto him") to support their stand
Whether day is for recreation or great love of home and family
the Lakes, at six p. m.
citizens will be at Calloway
against long-haired men.
you
have
strenuous
and
a
talent
tasks,
for mathematics _
..„"
.„„
Connty High School.from 4.4811L..itittatn ..toint3i5sed.
What-1.1&" -11144e-eesR,V.seri,its.t.freet-,444.4.
,
f.-."rwe
and sdenff.'Youir
and
to wear a hairdo in imitation of women.
to ten a. m.
Monday, July 14
VIRGO
sense of 'responsibility are
I hope that through your column you can get people to
Ladies Stag night will be held
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
outstanding, as are your constop,using Jesus Christ as an excuse for wearing long hair,
Bowling for senior citizens
at the Oaks Country Club
Do not -yield to indifference servatism and conventionality.
beards, sandals, robes or whatever the wearing apparel of
will be at CorVette Lanes at 1:30 nor lose confidence in a matter You are extremely
beginning at 6:30 p.m.
versatile
the day was. Judas Iscariot and Pontius Pilate also had
p.,m.: •
which seems quite stymied. and. if you do not lose con—
long hair. Why don't people use THEM as examples? Sign
Stream Ecology Stroll will
Strengthen your hand with fidence in yourself ( a Cancerian
me
Senior Citizens of Hazel will facts your faith with courage. tendency), can become highly
start at Jenny Ridge picnic area
BIBLE STUDENT
in Land Between the Lakes at meet at Hazel City Hall at one p. LIBRA
successful in almost any career
two p. m.
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
you choose. You could turn to
DEAR ABBY: I am 26-years -old, married for seven
years, and have worked every day since I was 17. My
You normally abide by your the literary world and shine in
husband has wandered from job tp,job and has had periods
Senior Citizens of Lynn Grove contracts and promises, and it, or a business connected with
NOW (National Organization
of unemployment up to nine months. On one occasion I
for Women ) will meet at the will meet at Southwest here is a day for stressing this books; could excel in real
have even had to work two jobs. Fortunately, I was smart
United Campus Ministry at 7:30 Elementary School at one p. m. integrity. A novel adventure estate, archeology, music,
enough not to have any children. My husband is presently
medicine, the law or architecCall Jan Maddox 753-8192 for could please you.
p. m.
unemployed (always, conveniently, in warm weather) and
SCORPIO
ture. Traits to curb: jealousy
information.
ponds most of his time riding atound on his544,000( Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
and overpossessiveneSs.
Spring Creek Baptist- Young
motorcycle.
Do
not
scatter
energies
date
and
of:
John
Dee,
mathemaWomen will meet at the church
Nothing irks me more than to come home from working
DO avoid extravagance. Be tician.
at seven p. ni;
all day and have to clean, cook, do laundry, etc. In seven
years of marriage, I have never come home to a meal on the
table. My arm was in a sling for*a week, and I had to wash
Recovery, Inc., Will -meet at
FORVIONDA
Y;3uLT
14,
MS
'
U.
dishes one-handed. On the day I came home from the
the Mental Health Center at
hospital after surgery. I spent the afternoon cleaning
7;30 p. m.
Look in the section in which SCORPIO
because I couldn't stand the mess. If I ask for help, he says
your birthday comes and find (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
I am"nagging''and that "no other guy helps his wife with
what your outlook is, according
Alateen will meet at the AA
Take the necessary measures
the housework; that 's strictly a 'woman's job.'"
the
to
stars.
Hall at seven p. m.
to protect certain economic
I think marriage should be 50-50. If, after men left their
By CECILY BROWNSTONE
interests which may have been
Associated Press Food Editor
mothers' bosoms, they made marriage a 50-50 deal, the
Tuesday, July 15
threatened. You can do it, but
ARIES
divorce rate in this country wouldn't be so high.
FAMILY DINNER
Palestine United Methodist
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
you'll need a cool, level head.
Meat Patties
Potatoes
FED-UP BUT STILL PLUGGING
Church Women will meet at the
Avanelle's Carrots
You can afford to be a bit SAGITTARIUS
church at ten a. m.
DEAR FED: You don't tell me what your problem is, but
Green Salad
Bread Tray daring now. Do something- ( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Cookies
you have given ME one. What are you still "plugging" for?
Beverage anything-to lessen the depth of
Now's the time to make the
I must have missed something.
AVANELLE'S CARROTS
DID YOU KNOW
any possible rut in which you effort toward the attainment of
Waterless cooking preserves may find yourself.
a major goal. You have plenty
WE SERVE
flavor and nutrients.
of stellar support to back you.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
TAURUS
2 tablespoons butter or
CAPRICORN
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
( Apr. 21 to May 2U
t-Skdr
0
U
S
margarine
"DELIC%
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Venus, favorable, stimulates
1,4 cup finely chopped onion
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Your outlook similar to that of
your
skills
and
talents.
You
3 cups (9 small) very
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
should accomplish much. Keep Sagittarius. If you are bursting
thinly sliced pared
''How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a
the ball rolling, the door to with self-confidence, as you
carrots, packed down
long, self-addressed. stamped (20t) envelope
should .ce, this is the day for
opportunity open.
1 teaspoon sugar
gaining
cooperation
in
putting
1/41 teaspoon salt
GEMINI
over a pet project.
2/4 teaspoon dried thyme
(May 22 to June 21)
Pinch of white pepper
I.
Mercury influences continue AQUARIUS
In a medium saucepan melt to stimulate movement, ideas (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
butter; add remaining in- for expansion. Get
Several chances to do better
11‘•
at basics,
greidents and mix well. Adjust
than
usual. Take advantage of
clearly understood ideas for
'Ifsfinger 1k-fun'good
heat so mixture simmers; covall worthwhile opportunities. A
planning and action.
er and simmer, turning occaNOW AT
good period to try out new ideas
CANCER
sionally with a large spoon, unand methods.
til carrots are tender -. about ( June 22 to July 23)
Kentuckw fried eltickvi
PISCES
Gains indicated from past
15 minutes. Makes 4 or 5
Feb. 20 to Mar 20)
1113Sycamore
good
efforts.
But
don't
on
rest
servings.
Aspects now increase your
your laurels. Plan to benefit by
desire for further recognition
the procedures which proved so
and prestige. Both can be atprofitable in the past.
tained by using a new approach.
LEO
Don't stymie yourself by
co6V-1Ix.
(July 24 to Aug. 23 I J2fg sticking to the traditional.
There is a present tendency to
take on more activities than
YOU BORN TODAY are
reasonable. You know what this endowed with a warm
perhas meant before; take steps to sonality, great dignity
and
prevent it. Avoid anxiety
graciousness, a sense of humor
. VIRGO
and immense practicality. You
SAVE
:
63..,:p°1st\i:r4)sneol°f
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
are more outgoing than many
opened
A day for optimism! You will
, eert:Ss
other Cancerians and could
co(Or
Nt1
receive unusual gains-most
make a great success on the
S
7
91
vkegultt
likely for having done ex- stage-especially in
musical
ceptionally well in projects comedy. You could
also succeed
which called for some clever
in literature or in the legal field.
organization.
Also, unlike most others born
LIBMA _
under your Sign, you tend to be
Good
I Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) AEI high-strung as well
dsY
as temPvc•ti,ru
AIIAM Your MASTER CHARGE Card
An ideal day in which to peramental. Try to
master
Bel-Air Shopping Center
gather in the fruits of past these traits in order to
acquire
Murray
endeavors. Reward may come
more poise and balance. Birth10-7 Mon -Thurli
10-8 Friday
in the form of a promotion- date of: Gerald R. Ford,
9-8 Sat
1-6 Sun
38th
with expanded prestige.
Pres., U.S.A.
Getto knOW us; youll like us.
Here's how you do it.

Bible Still No Excuse
AO- For Long Hair

nod,

Xe'

At Meeting Of Magazine Club
The Magazine Club met and even lethal materials.
Thursday, June 26, in the home Traces of these pesticides have
of Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Mrs. R. been recovered from most of
F. Dixon gave the devotion.
the major rivers, from the
The program was given by bodies of birds, fish and wild
W.2.Cater who go/towed animals and wheat. This is a
the warnings from "Silent problem that concerns a great
Spring" by Rachel Carson and many people.
Mrs. Crawford served a
later warnings by Frank
Graham. These warnings are delicious dessert to the
over the use of all insecticides, seventeen members present.
new chemicals come from
laboratories in an endless
I PSC CALORIES
stream, over two hundred basic
Healthy older people need the
chemicals have been created
same nutrients as younger
and these sprays, dusts and
adults. But as the body ages and
aerosols are now applied to
physical activity decreases,
farms, gardens and homes, the
older people need less calories,
speaker said.
or less total food. But a wide
Mrs. Carter said the most variety offoods should be eaten
alarming of all man's assaults as your best protection in
upon the environment is the getting all the nutrients in
contamination of air, earth, generous amounts. Don't eat
rivers, and sea with dangerous just a few foods.
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TO Keep Food Frozen
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Keep your freezer at zero degrees. A lower temperature wastes
electricity. A higher one shortens the
length of time food can be kept
safely.
Without packing, keep the freezer full; this way the food itself helps
to maintain a constantly cold temperature.
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Label and date all food. This will
enable you to find a package quicker, with a minimum loss of cold air.
And, finally, to help your freezer
work with less strain, clean the
condenser coils (located behind or
beneath the freezer) at least once a
year.

— 751-5012
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The end result of many hours of hard toil for the Marello family
the harvest of
Pickers invaded the. fields of Andy Marello's tomato farm last v,eek to begin
--Mardi° tomatoes.

Tomato Farm
Becomes New.
Industry In County
rift
Tomatoes, ready for harvest, will soon be packaged and sent to various parts of the nation from
a small farm in Calloway County.

After 20 years of tomato farming
in Florida, Andy Marello decided
that he had had enough of the hectic
life in the Sunshine State. packed it
up and moved to Murray, Kentucky.
"The eeople here are so friendly,
Sometil-nes it's hard tobelieve," said
Marello, who has begun a tomato
plantation north of Murray. With the
help of his wife, Mary, son Charles,
and daughter-in-law Eilene, the
native New Yorker has set out about
three acres with 15,000 tomato
plants.
Several varieties have been tried
in the small-scale operation, which
Marello will expand as he determines which types of tomato grow
best in Calloway Count soil.
••We have found a home here, a
permanent place to begin our new
operation,' Marello said. -We got

lucky and picked out a good soot to
begin our Earth,— he added. The
Marello's own a 16-acre tract, most
of which they are leasing out for the
time being.
MOrelIo'tomatoes are distribbted .
to such places as Detroit, Chicago,
Yidiana and others, with the help of
contractural relationship with
Gerald Moore of Possum Trot, who
packages and ships the tomatoes at
the present time.
After the picking is over. Marello
plans to open a stand to sell to the
general public, probably within a
few days. His farm is located on the
Poor Farm Road, a few miles west
.of Highway 64.1 North.
Future plans call for a pick-yourown operation with new crops being
added each season, such as corn,
melons, peppers and others.

"No matter how good your results
are: tomatoes are one crop that can
always be improved," Marello
pointed out, but added that he is well
pleased with the results this first
year.
Among the ''good people" the
Marello's have found in .Calloway
County is County Agent Ted
Howard, who has steered the
newcomers toward several answers
to problems. "He's been a lot of help
in selecting different varieties of
tomatoes for this area," Marello
said
So, another new "industry" has
arrived in Calloway County; maybe
not the largest, but certainly one
that should be well-received in an
area that is always ready for new
friends.

taken to market.
Charles Marello sets a basket of tomatoes on the back of a truck to be

Rows of basket

N ilh

tomatoes await loading onto a fru( k.

Story and Photos By
DAVID HELL
Murray ,l_clger.& TinItOtiff Reporter
MrCMareflo helpc-in the entire operation of the farm. _

Andy Marello settle< up %Aith one of his pickers after a hard clay's'
work.
a
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Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of Mitering
opinions. Letters to the editor in response to editonaLs and
vinionated articles are encouraged.
The editors of this newspaper
y believe that to haul
opinionated articles to
which parrallel the Meerutl
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an Individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed.

nizPair„:...

Editorial

Facts Need To
Be In Order
An adage in which we firmly
believe says "straighten up your
own house before criticizing your
neighbor's."
We wish the Kentucky Department of Labor, which is supported
by our tax dollars, had done their
homework prior to filing suit
against the City of Murray, Mayor
John E. Scott and membersq the
Murray Common Council this
week.
This editorial is not designed to
favor either the city or the
firemen named as plaintiffs in the
suit who claim to have been
illegally exempted from overtime
wages by a city ordinance.
We do wish, however, to point
out what appears to be
carelessness on the part of state
Labor Department attorneys who
filed the suit.
The suit, filed by Earl M. Cornett, general counsel for the
Department of Labor and E. H.
Tingle, assistant counsel, attorneys Isright., plaintiffs, 718111V.;
George R. Wagoner, acting corninissioner of labor on behalf of
several City of Murray firemen as
0 the plaintiffs..
The suit further names, and we
quote, "City of Murray, Mayor
John E. Scott, Thomas Rushing,
Stanford Andurs, David Willis,
Melvin Hendley, Rex Alexander,
Jo Crass, Fred Workman,
William Furches, Phillip Tibbs,
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Consumer Comment

On Mower Safety
10 ears Ap,

40 Years Ago

Howard Kohneon, Art Lee" as the
All of the one and two room schools of
The number of Calloway County people
Calloway County will open their 1935-36
who are now on the receiving end of Socizd
defendants. -- •
sessions on July 15, according to Calloway
Security has reached a new high. In the
In essence, the suit is filed
School Superintendent M. 0. Wrather.
past year, according to the latest governagainst the city, the mayor and
Sixty schools are included.
ment figures, there were 3,253 local
the city council. We would think
Deaths reported are Mrs. Zula Jackson,
residents getting monthly retirement
the labor department's lawyers checks.
age 43, and J. C. Hendrix, age 76.
Work is progressing nicely on the HazelDeaths reported are Robert Holman
could have gotten their names
Murray Highway. The work of
Downey, age 58, Alrno Route One, and
straight before drafting the suit.
blacktopping should be finished in about a
Leland Morris, Hazel.
In two instances, names of Mrs.
week.
Ray Harm,wildlife artist and natural/v._
councilmen listed have been
The Bank of Murray lists assets of
will appear at the Kenlake Hotel tomorrow
misspelled. It is Melvin Henley, night.
$1,160, 860.40 in its report of condition as of
June 29, 1935, published in this week's
Aviation Officer Candidate Joe E
not Hendley, and Howard Koenen,
Ledger
&r Times.
Brandford
III
is
taking
U.
&
Naval
Prenot Kohneon. Furthermore, City
Mrs. Boyd (Iva) Gilbert rëce1id her
Flight School Training at the Naval Air
Clerk Stanford Andrus (not An- Station,
license as an undertaker on July 5 after
Pensacola, Fla.
durs) has also been iricluded as an
taking the state examination in June.
Miss Jean Thomas Squifflet and- Harold'
elected city cottricilman and coun- Thomas Hurt were married July 10 at
Miss Lavenia Haynes and Allen R. Jones
were married June 28.
cil member H. Ed-Chrisman was Harrodsburg.
Miss Johnny McCallon of Kirksey will
excluded altogether.
leave today for Hardin County where she
And on top of this, even though
will resume her teaching in the county's
our mayor's name was correct in
school system.
Isouis„ C. Slusmeyer of Paducah was
the .1i4,01 defendants in the suirk•-, employed
to oversee construction of the
the body of the lawsuit says in one 'golf course by the Murray Country Club at
instance, "That the defendant,
the business meeting here.
Grayson McClure and Purdom Parks,
Mayor James E. Scott, is the
owners
of 'Midway Motors, announced
Mayor of Murray."
We cry for help, we seek
today they are dealers for the Studebaker
We do not deny the right of the
deliverance
from our problems. If
automobile.
Labor Department to intervene on
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Foerson III of
we would turn to the Lord: behold
-behalf -of our firemen,
Tipfbrivtlif-Terur.-;ITAve littlthct theDairy Queen at 13th and Main Streets from
other labor group when evidence
Wherefore thou art no more a
Mike Stanek and W. B. Linn.
of statute violations are alleged.
servant,
but a son; and if a son,
Mrs. Boyd Jones was honored last weeks,
That's their job.
on her 93rd birthday witb a dinner at the -,..then an heir of God through
• But we do expect the attorneys
home of a grandduaghter, Mrs.„Ed GardChrist. Galatians 4:7.
on state payrolls to at least get
ner and Mr. Gardner, Hardin.
their facts straight before entering any legal action against
any municipality, cooperation, individual or other legal entity.
S-Sgt. Irl M.Smith'was killed in action in
Germany on April 4. He was the son of
How To4eacit
Is that too much to ask of state
Mrs. Flora Smith and the late Kelley
government?
Your

20 Years Ago

Nancy was mowing long wet grass, and
the grass began to back up at the
discharge opening. She reached into the
chute to brush away a (-lump of grass, but
she reached too far; her fingers were
struck by the blade and one had to be
amputated.
According to the Consumer Product
Safety Commission, this is a typical accident - one of over 50,000 injuries
associated with power lawn mowers last
year.
Reel lawn mowers are frequently
considered safer than rotary mowers,
basically because their blades move more
slowly. However, most consumers choose
the more effiaient, if more dangerous,
rotary mowers, with blades reaching
speeds of 200 miles per hour, hurling objects 50 feet or more.
If you are in the market for a lawn
mower, keep safety as well as cost in
mind.
1. Safety instructions on use and
maintenance should be provided with the
mower and the machine itself should carry ,

a warning table.
2. The lawn mower handles should
have "upstops," which prevent them from
rising up when the machine hits an obstacle.
3. The discharge opening should be
aimed downwards.
4. There should be a. rear guard to
prevent your hands or feet from coming in
contact with the rotating blade.
5. The engine exhaust should. not be
directed at the grasscatching bag; sparks
from a backfiring engine could ignite the
bag.
If you would like information on the safe
use of power lawn mowers, write to the
Consumer Product Safety Commission,
Washington, D. C., 20207.
If you have a consumer complaint,
contact the Attorney General's Division of
Consumer Protection. Write to: Attorney
General's Division of Consumer Protection, The Capitol, Room 34, Frankfort, Ky.
40601. Kentucky consumers may call tollfree on the consumer hotline by dialing 1800-372-3900.
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30 Years Ago

Elected Officials

Guest Editorial

Vision-Plus
Local firemen appear quite excited about a device called
Probeye which the Norfolk Fire
pepartment has purchased and
which did some amazing things in
a recent demonstration.
The Probeye's infra-red screen,
seen as a tremendous aid in
saving lives and otherwise
facilitating firefighters in their
work, is able to detect unseen hot-

OPINION PAGE

spots in walls and can pierce
smoke-filled spaces to show the
outlines, say,of a human being.
Maybe, too, a smoke-piercing
gadget like that would come in
handy for keeping the politicians
honest when they gather in some
of those backroorns at convention
time.
—Norfolk (Va.) Ledger-Star

Business. Mirror

Experts Agreeing That
U.S. Recession Over

Local deaths repgrted include Enos
Nanney, age 74, Sm Marr, Herbert
Woods,Byrd C. Grogan, Berry Willis, Mrs.
Sallie Bailey, Mrs. S. A. Scott, and Ens.
Whitten Gerig.
T. H. Stokes, chairman of the Seventh
War Loan Drive,said Calloway County has
gone over the top in the drive with a total of
$633,281.
Malaria, tuberculosis, sanitation, and
nutrition were studied in West Kentucky
and Tennessee by a group of 72 studentteachers and specialists who conducted a
Health Workshop on the campus of Murray
State College this summer.
Miss Sarah Ruth McClure, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford McClure, and John
Wyatt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wyatt,
were married June 23.
Births reported include a boy to Pfc. and
Mrs. G. W. Wood, July 3, a boy to Dr. and
Mrs. Walter Blackburn, July 3, a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hargrove, June 9,
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoke, July
9.

The Murray Ledger & Times

U.S. Sea, Witold N. Ford (
4121 Dirkseit
Weehisigtee, D. C.20510
U S. Rep. Carrell Nb.rd. Jr.(0)
423 Cane Neese Office Drildhog
Wesileghe, D. C. 20515
All U S Senators and Representatives
may be reached by telephone by dialing
202
where o U S Capitol
op•r8rOr will connect you with the official of your Choice

224-3121

State Level
State Sea. laried Weiseelierger(0)
Stmt. Capitol Delkieg
Fraelrfort, Ky. 40441,
Sr
Roes 7, Mayfield, Ky. 420114

"Why not lower the water level instead of

201 S. 3rd St., Merray, Ky. 42071
State Rep. Lloyd C. Gap,(D)
State UMW Ileildleg
fraelrfart, Ky. 411401
Sr
P. O. les &S, Wier, Ky. 42001

By The Associated Press

Suspicion Justified
A top-level government commission should be appointed to investigate rumors that there is a
railroad that is suspected of mak-

ing money.

1

raising the ceiling?"

Funny Funn Worl(/

Stet* Rap. Keeps* C. he..(D)
State Capitol %Rae,
Smelter', Ky. 40401

Today In Histon

Today is Saturday, July 12,the 193rd day
of 1975. There are 172 days left in the year.
members and found what is described as a
Today's highlight in history:
surge of new orders. But the news really
wasn't all that good.
On this 'date in the year 100 B.C., the
Roman Emperor,Julius Caesar, was born.
The survey shows that 33 per cent reported increases in new orders during June,
,On this date:
but that 20 per cent showed declines. SevIn 1804, the American statesman,
Alexander Hamilton, died from a wound
eral areas of weakness were noted, in
inflicted in a pistol duel with Vice
publishing, lumber,furniture and steel.
President Aaron Burr.
The nation's farms are expected to
In 1808, Joseph Bonaparte entered
produce record harvests, and this might
well be the case. But does this autoMadrid as King of Spain.
matically mean lower food prices, as some
In 1817, the American naturalist and
writer, Henry David Thoreau, was born in
expect, or instead will we be fed exConcord, Mass.
planations of how drought or flood or blight
or distribution problems aborted the high
In 1869, the parliamentary. ystem was
adopted by Napoleon III of France.
hopes?
Probably more important, will high oil
In 1957, a 20-year-old student at Harvard, Prince Karim, became the Aga
prices disrut the plans and forecasts? The
Khan and leader of 20 million Ismaili
situation is unstable from almost any perMoslems after the death of his grandspective.
father.
Without sufficient oil the U.S. economy
In 1960, Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushcannot operate effectively or remain unchev said the US. Monroe Doctrine againder control. And yet, there is a basic const European interference in Latin America
flict between the country's energy policy
no longer had any meaning.
and Its economic policy.
Ten years ago: Special U.S. envoy W
That is, the country wants to put its under-utilized plants and idle workers to . Averell Harriman arrived in Moscow to
productive use, while at the same time 'survey with Soviet leaders the.prospects
for a settlement of the war in Vietnam.
trying to discourage, through high prices,
Five years ago: Norwegian explorer
the use of energy.
Thor Heyerciahl aPriVed ill Bridgeton, BarThe existende of that high jobless rate,
bados after a 3,200-mile voyage from Nordiscouraging in itself, will also tend to hold
th Africa in a papyrus boat of the type used
back the economy. With the nation's labor
by the ancient Egyptians.
force in excess of 90 million workers, a
One year ago: Former White House adjobless rate of 7.5 per cent would mean
viser John Ehrichman and three other
close to seven million workers idle, unable
defendants were convicted In Los Angeles
. to produce or to some extent, even conof conspiring'o violate the civil rights of
sume.
Dr. Daniel El berg's former psychiatrist.
Today's birthdays: Comedian Milton
Berle is 67 years old. Republican senator
Mark Hatfield of Oregon is 53,
Thought for today: Rome wasn't built in
The Murray Ledger iS Times is published
carriers 51 25 per month payable in advance
probably because it was a governa
day,
every afternoon escept Sundays July 4. Chrfst
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Newspaper
for friendship with the Indians in the
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Publishers Association
American Revolution.
NEW YORK (AP)- When the ecoricany
was a full year into recession, some of the
self-acknowledged experts were still
debating whether there was a recession at
all.
Now that there are definite signs that the
recession is hitting bottom, and in some instances even rebounding a bit, some of the
same observers are declaring the nation's
troubles over.
The tendency is not limited to a few commentators, nor does it seem to be related
to a person's station in life, other than for
employment and politics. If you are employed you can afford to be optimistic; if
your party is in power, you must be.,
Alan Greenspan, the chairman of the
President's Council of Economic Advisers
comments that for all practical purposes
the recession is over, while AFL-CIO head
George 'Meany is aghast at between 7.9
million and 8.5 million jobless.
Headline writers tend to get in the swing
of things. So do those who conduct polls
and surveys. So do the hucksters who want
to spur sales.
Consumer confidence, as measured by
the University of Michigan Survey Research Center, rebounded "sharply" in May.
But note: It still resides at one of the
lowest levels in three decades.
The results for May, said the authors of
the study, remain "below the lowest point
, reached in any previous post-World War II
recession.",The recovery, therefore, "will
be somewhat slow, rather than fast."
The National Association of Purchasing
Management, a trade group, surveyed its

Federal Level
U.S. See. Metter "Deo" Neddlostee(D)
1327 Wises ladies
Wasliegtea, D. C. 20510

The bishop of Chester, England, the also got a hip lift. He's only allowed to
Reverend Victor Whitsey intends to give swivel in the presence of a registered
up smoking and alcohol between Epiphany nurse.
Actors in Broadway shows beef up their
and Easter every year to help the needy.
parts by adlibbing phrases or even whole
I The Church Times)
A Denver minister says sex should be sentences. In no time at all, unless the
treated like a gourmet meal. But suppose director comes back to check, they'll be
far away from the original script. George
you can't light the stove?
-M. Cohan once posted a notice on the
backstage bulletine board: "THERE
SHOW BUSINESS
WILL BE A REHEARSAL AT 11:00 A. M.
English comedian Terri-Thomas stood TOMORROW TO DELETE THE IMbehind two ladies who were looking at his PROVEMENTS."
photo. One of them said, "What is he?"
A tv station in Baltimore has refused to
And the other said. "He's a comedian." run Hot I. Baltimore. It may be the first
The first one said, "He looks so serious." time a hotel is looking for a place to stay.
And the other one said, "Yes, he's a
Comic Morty Gunty was signed to do the
serious comedian."
voice over for a tv commercial. "Can you
Elvis Presley celebrated his 40th bir- give me the voice of a pencil!" -That's
thday and Johnny Carson said he's now easy.- Gunty replied, "But should I do it
wearing orthopedic blue suede shoes. He with or without an eraser?"

Let's Stay Well

Selenium And Dental Caries

Tooth decay (dental caries) is
often referred to as the most
common human disease. It has
many causes, one of which apparently relates to trace
amounts of certain minerals
Epidemiological studies in the
United States and in the Soviet
Union, as well as certain animal
studies with rats and monkeys
indicate that the intake of increased amounts of selenium increases the frequency of dental
caries, especially if the ingestion
takes place during the time of
tooth development.Selenium is a
trace element which resembles
sulfur.

By F.J.L. Blassingame. M.T)
between caries and the content
of selenium in certain foods, including human milk and cow's
milk. The authors also observed
a relationship between the
selenium in milk and that In
forage crops for cattle
The trace amounts of selenium
found by the researchers in
human milk samples were very
small, averaging about 0.018
parts per million, varying from a
low of 0.61:17 to 0.033 parts per
million. The optimal amount is
unknown, but high levels are undesirAble and are consistently
related to frequencies of dental
caries above normal. More information is needed regarding
the actual upper limits of
selenium. in diets lipeyond which
its intake encourages dental dis-

has been four times higher in
certain samples tasted in various
cities as compared to similar
samples tested in other cities.
Milk may be transported great
distance before it is consumed.
however.

BLASING AM E
life for the youngster
A - Don't be worried about an
-average" intelligence. A high
I.Q test does not guarantee happiness or success Such testing is
not atisolutely accurate but is a
general measure of mental
ability. Otherfactors in a person
also are important -- energy
drive, honesty and integrity, general appearance, and personality. The important thing is
to show your.child affection and
support andihelp 14m low make
thli most of this natural talents.
Many of u.s tall fair short of doing
so.

The Food and Drug Administration has recently approved
the addition of selenium to poultry and swine feeds, thus
theoretically allowing more of
this mineral to accumulate in
human breast milk by meani
the diet ot.the mother.
More research is needed to
deterthine the facts about traces
of selenium in our diets and
what can be done to lessen denQ. Miss C. D. wants to know
Thomas Shearer, Ph. D., and
tal caries.
how many medical scflools are
associates of the Dental School of
located in the United States..
the University 'of Oregon. reiwthe American Medical
.-4Q1 PArii.-G:. S. stativs- that she A: There are 117 ,medical.
Associaticti-A raTves or Eri-7
-rifliive- be;:iiair--.-nrtrintCtirbpelltrdn—WITF-eiriiolT:
The amount of selenium in "Ind--fi-t14)a
virOnmental Health_ on a study cow's milk depends on the coon__ At.
ilia!_ their .s.bild.___an.. ment at- an all-time hisfft,
made'in 17 states on selenium tent of this mineral in. the diet of ave go intellige-iice,-quolierii -Se..Verel addrarmai sa,iit;in
arid they are worried that the development stage, and'its relation to dental caries. the cows The concentration of (1.
h a finding means a iidniod -, ovurilit 177%. l'nest I- talan.*Mo.& Irs
They noted a positive association selenium in bottled Cows' milk
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Turnabout Fair Play
In Garbage Collection
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WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. Mitchell said it took turn
just what did it feel like?" "I don't
- In the belief that turnabout three minutes to stuff
a big bag know, it just hurt." "Was it a
is fair play, a local newspaper chock full of the
Enquirer's sharp pain?" "No." "Was it
has done unto the National En- leavings.
more like a toothache?""No."
quirer what it did unto Secre- He said he rejected
"the
"Did you ever feel anything
tary of State Henry A. Kissin- ruins of a pizza and the
gnawed like it before?" "Not really, but
ger: sift through the garbage. hulk of what once had been
the it was something like an elecThe Enquirer, a weekly news- pride of Col. Sanders" and
con- trical shock." "Where did you
paper based in nearby Lantana, centrated on printed material feel
it?" "It hit me in the back
sent reporter Jay Gourley to that turned out to be rejected of
the neck and went down my
haul away trash from the Kis- stories and correspondence, spine."
"Did you scream?" "I
singer household in Washing- computer print-outs of Enquirer couldn't.
"
ton's Georgetown section on stories and other relatively
According to Pope's memo,
rouTuesday.
tine items.
the reporter is ready to proGourley, who wa,s quizzed for
"It was not until we arrived ceed: "Let's see if I got this
two hours by the Secret Serv- back at the Post and
began go- straight. You said, 'The pain
ice, retained the five bags of ing through our loot that I
real- hit me. It was like an electric
trash.
ized what a prize we had," Mit- shock. It started in my neck
Reporter Steve Mitchell of chell wrote. "It was nothing and shot down my spine. I
the Palm Beach Post was luck- less than the secret of the Na- wanted to scream but I
ier in his efforts Wednesday. tional Enquirer's success - a couldn't. I've never felt anyHe managed to slip away unde- memo to the editorial staff thing like it. "Yes, that's it."
tected after he rummaged from publisher Generoso Pope
Meanwhile, Commerce Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton is
through an Enquirer dumpster. Jr. himself."
Mitchell said the Aug. 1-1, trying to get someone from the
-My goal was the same as
the Enquirer reporter: to sort 1973, memo told the the staff Enquirer to pick up the trash
through old bills and any other how to write stories "packed from his house in Alexandria,
old documents for a story," with color and emotion ... We Va.
Mitchell wrote of his escapade. need quotes that tug at the
"Tuesday and Thursdays,"
heart. Prod, push and probe the Morton jokingly told Nat
"If apprehended, my defense main characters in the story. Chzan,
editor of the Enquirer,
would be the same as the En- Help them frame their an- in a
telephone conversation
quirer's: the trash and gar- swers."
Wednesday. But Chzan said he
bage, once discarded, belongs
Mitchell said Pope gave his wasn't authorized to order
to anybody who has the stom- workers an example: "How did Gourley
to snatch Morton's
ach togo through it."
it feel?" "Bad." "No, I mean trash.

Big Eater Seven Year Old
Running Up Grocery Bills
TITUSVILLE, Fla. (API Cheree Taylor won an eating
contest by downing 11 hard
boiled eggs in four minutes,
placed second in the pie eating
event and then polished off six
cotton candies, six ice cream
cones, fried chicken, potato salad and baked beans.
Since that Fourth of July picnic contest, the skinny 7-yearold has been eating, eating, eat-

ONE OF FORTY-NINE—Recently hatched whooping crane
chick wanders in the tall grass at the Grays Lake National
Wildlife Refuge near Wyan,Idaho. This is one of nine chicks
hatched by foster parent sandhill cranes at the refuge.
Scientists are trying to establish a second flock of whooping
cranes. There are only 49 whooping cranes known in
existance.
(AP Wirephoto)

"Until last weekend we had
to literally force her to eat and
sometimes we even had to
paddle her rear," her mother,
Sherry Taylor, said Tuesday.
"We had even taken her to the
doctor because she was so skinny.
"We don't know what to do
now - be happy or worried. I
don't know what's gotten into
her."
Ever since the Friday eating
binge, the 55-pound youngster
has been stuffing herself daily
with more .food than -anybody
in the family," said Mrs. Taylor, who has two sons.
She says Cheree packs away

a big breakfast, a big lunch
and a big dinner, sandwiched
around snacks.
Mrs. Taylor, 31, says she
isn't really worried about
Cheree's health "because she
burns it off and hasn't gained
any weight," but she says she
has started to wonder about the
family's budget.
'Her husband, Fred, is an'
unemployed aerospace worker
and the family's only source of
income is unemployment insurance.
"She's eatineus out of house
and home," Mrs. Taylor said.
"You ought to see our grocery
bill. I keep asking her, When
are you going to slow down?'
And she just says, 'But I'm
hungry."
Mrs. Taylor said she was
amazed when her 4-foot-1
daughter insisted on entering
the egg eating contest for children at a Jaycees picnic.
''I told her she couldn't eat
enough to win but she was determined and she did it," Mrs.
Taylor said. "She would have
won the pie eating contest, too,

except she ate the crust and all
and the boy who won didn't
bother with the crust.
'1'he judge just looked at her
and said,'My God, she ate the
whole thing."
When a newsman asked
Cheree where she was putting
all that food, she reed, In
my stomach."

Hospital Report
July 9, 1975
Adults 129
Nursery 7
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mr. Robert E. Prescott, Rt. 8,
Murray, Mr. Fred D. Caddie,
1511 Glendale Rd., Murray.
Mrs. Mary A. Lamb and Baby
Girl, Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs. Sue
Blackford and Baby Girl, Rt. 6,
Murray, Mr. Michael L. Black,
Rt. 2, Box 201, Murray, Master
Marty A. Dick, Rt. 1, Benton,
Mrs. Patricia A. Mullens, Rt. 5,
Murray, Mr. In R. Somers, Rt.
6, Murray, Mr. Lunnie A.
Waldrop, Fe(n Terrace Lodge,
Murray.

Testimony Continues
In Trial Of Forbes
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MINNEAPOLIS(AP)-"It's
an unwritten rule of hockey
that a stick-is a cheap-shot instrument," an amateur hockey
player testified Friday in the
assault trial of Boston Bruins
player Dave Forbes.
'You don't have very good
leverage on skates so you can't
do much damage by just fighting with your hands," added
Mark Zelenovich, 25, of Minneapolis. He said he began
playing youth hockey when he
was in grade school, played on
his high school teamn and currently plays in Minneapolis recreational leagues.
Forbes is charged with aggravated assault for allegedly
jabbing Henry Boucha of the
Minnesota North Stars in the
eye with a hockey stick Jan. 4
in a game at Bloomington,
Minn.
Witnesses Friday said they
saw Forbes charge Boucha as
the two players left the penalty
box, strike the Minnesota player with his stick and continue
attacking him with his fists.
Robert Utecht, the public address announcer for the North
Stars, said he saw the incident

from a distance of about 10 Roger
Erickson said Boucha
feet.
fell to the ice and "blood splat• "Forbes-jabbed his stick at tered
all over. Forbes jumped
Henry's eye as though it
on top of
and began pumbayonet," said UtechL He said meling
him with his fists,"
Forbes then 'hammered" at Erickson
said.
Boucha's head with his fists unRoOr Lohr, a season ticktil several Minnesota 'players
etholder from New Brighton,
pulled him off.
Utecht and two other Wit- Minn., said Forbes hit Boucha
nesses said Forbes was con- several times with his fists and
gratulated when he returned to then "grabbed two handfulls of
the Boston bench after the in- hair and pounded his head on
the ice."
cident.
"I saw the coach (Boston's
The case marks the first time
Don Cherry) put his arm in the United States that an inaround Forbes and pat him on cident involving participants in
the back," said Utecht.
a professional sports event has
Zelenovich said he saw a Bos- been taken to criminal court.
ton player, Ken Hodge, shake
Defense Atty. Ronald MeshForbes' hand when he returned besiter said Friday his presento the bench.
tation will be brief. Prosecution
Witnesses also told of the attorneys said they hope to
beating Forbes allegedly gave wrap up their case Tuesday or
Boucha, who had fallen to the early Wednesday, so it's possible the case could go to the
ice after Forbes' first blow.
Minneapolis radio announcer jury by the end of next week.

rim

The Army Green

By SFC JERRY WORK
loose on somebody would be as
A Cause For Celebration
serioVi as shooting him."
The Fourth of July means Neither Prince or Rebel
has yet
different things to different been permitted
to attack.__..people. Probably most think of
The dogs aren't trained until
it as the day set aside to com- they re one year
old and weigh
memorate the breaking away of at least 55 pounds.
They also
the United States from must pass intelligen
ce tests.
England.
More information on Military
Some, however, see the day Police enlistment option
may be
as signifying something dif- made by contactin
g Sergeant
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. (AP) ferent. We are among that
- A wildlife expert says he group. We see the holiday as Jerry Work at the Mayfield
Shopping Plaza or by calling
hopes to report in August on recalling not so much a
collect 247-4525.
ways to deal with the annual breaking away but a bringing
Husband And Wife Square
visit of millions of blackbirds to together.
Off In Army Exercise
Christian County and the sur- , As a result of the signing of
An Army husband and wife
rounding area.
the Declaration of • In- were on opposing
sides during
Gordon W. Boudreau of Hol- dependence, Americans of
Operation Gallant Shield 75, a
lister, Calif., will start a three- Varied origins, faiths and colors
joint service training exercise
week field study Friday under united to stand tall against a
at Ft. Bliss, Texas, according to
a $4,000 contract with the state common enemy. Personal
SFC Jerry Work, local Army
Department for Natural Re- prejudices and ambitions were
representative. This makes
sources and Environmental set aside for a prolonged period
Specialist 4th ('lass Jim and
Protection.
of time, by a vast number of- PFC
Debea
Parnell
Boudreau met Wednesday people in favor of a caAe. They
professional enemies.
with officers from Ft. Camp- stood shoulder to shoulder in the
The Parnells were married
bell, where the birds roost in ranks of the newly formed
one year before Jim decided to
large numbers, and with offi- Army.
join the Army. Debea joined a
cials from Hopkinsville, the
At its best, the Spirit of '76 is a few months later
"to be with my
Christian County seat.
spirit not st division -bilt one of husband and
supply an adHe said he will search for al- unity. Insofar as we reflect this
ditional income.- She was
ternate roost sites further from spirit today, we reflect and
temporarily assigned to a
people and crops than those fulfill the goals of the first
different unit, however, which
used by the birds in previous Patriots.
is why they are on opposing
years.
Milita:y Police Still
sides of the training exercise.
After complaints of lung disGoing To The Dogs
Later this year they will be
ease in humans and heavy
Two members of the Military reunited when
Specialist
damage to crops caused by the Police at Ft. Jackson, South
Parnell is re-assigned to the 9th
birds last fall and winter, thou- Carolina, weigh less than 85,
Division at Ft. Lewis.
sands of them were killed by, pounds, says SFC Jerry Work;
Army Enlistment
chemical spraying.
local Army representative. But Provides
Unexpected Reunion
they are as deadly as a gun,.
Two brothers found themMore powerful tharra man and selves together
for the first time
as loyal as lifelong friends.
in 15 years when they arrived at
They are Prince and Rebel, Ft. Jackson,
South Carolina, for
German Shepherds assigned to basic training
and were
the Provost Marshal K-9 Sec- assigned to the
same unit.
tion./ The dogs patrol off-limiL
Richard- and Thomas Lee,',
areas,assist with control during from
Guatemala
City,
payday actiVties in crowded GuaterAala, were
separated
areas,, bnd he disperse large
ter coding to the U. S. Both
groups Addit onally, Prince
.cied to join the Army,
searches for riarclaiCs. `
complete their education, and
"I'd rather have Prince than apply for Officers
Candidate
another MP or a gun," says School. Neither knew
where the
-Specialist William White, other was
being sent for basic
Prince's trainer. "When a man training.
faces ar vielous-k)okingl--do&_
Terback down every time.. FLOOD TOLL
"The ,dogs _ are clwiked
May ...0.181111.".a flood in
'Maximum korce,": says Johnstown, P.A., left 2,200
-SpeCialist White. "To turfi ,one persons dead.

Report On
Birds Is
Underway
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PRICES GOOD SUNNI & MONDAY CNL

Texas Instruments

14-OUNCE
EAGLE BRAND

electronic cOlCulotor
T1-1200

CONDENSED
MILK

PLAIN & PEANUT
M & M
'
S
REG.
974:

77
6
7
c
CALCULATOR 1897

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
For quick calculations this quality
machine has 5 functions and accepts
8 digits. Uses AC or battery.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

AC ADAPTOR
C90 BLANK CASSETTES

388

Crem
ora
BOUTIQUE
JAR

NON-DAIRY
CREAMER

(bag of 3)

32-OUNCE
REALEMON

N A MON

LEMON
JUICE

16oz.

LIMIT 3

REG. 1.17

for the millions
• who should not
take aspirin.:
—SAL

PEANUTS PLAY

TIMING LIGHT

SNEAKERS

with remote switch
by RAC

411

A great c 'enience when
testing c cv:-,pressi on, fuel
pump,
-ator, starter
systprn.
and el-

77

150
Special Purchase

11 33

1-6 Sun.

TYLENOL
100's

These canvas step-ins and
ties have sponge cushioned
arch and insole; no slipbottom. Sizes 5 to 12.

M1N1 PADS

KANEfouso

Panty
Hose

For Infants

STAYFREE 48's

LIMIT 2

One Table

99'
REG. 2.44
LIMIT 3•

REG. 1.47

EqiiaiOprrtaanitiEmployer,
LIU* Rights Reserved

-

_

-•
753-8777

Acres of Free Parking

-

One Table
Mens

Pajamas
366
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Lindsey's Jewelers
40%

Outdoornire-ti:
We have a.rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches
114 S. 5th

Of

Murray, Ky.

Grayson McClure and Don McClure
Panorama Shores, Ky.
(502)436-5483

Kentucky forests played as
much a part in the state's
history as did Daniel Boone and
other early explorers. The
forests were home for wild
game that existed in abundance
and the timber supplied
material for building homes and
furniture. There were 25 million
acres of trees in Kentucky when
the early settlers began
establishing homesteads.
In 1870, when Kentucky
produced over 200 million board
feet of lumber, it ranked fifteenth among the states of the
nation in lumber production. By
production
1907, lumber
reached one billion board feet.
Such woods as yellow poplar,
white oak, maple, ash,
cucumber, and basswood were
the main species cut from
Kentucky forests.
Destructive logging practices
and waste prevailed throughout
the early lumbering days, and
fires often followed logging.
Trees were so plentiful that few,
people recognized the need for

-Aiwa
Today'
There now remain only 1142
million acres of the original 25
million acres. of forest land.
This ;till leaves 45 percent of
the state's land area in forests a most valuable and renewable
resource that deserves consideration in any plan for
econornic development.
More than 90 percent of the
growing trees are hardwoods,
such as the oaks, the hickories
and yellow poplar. Kentucky
timber stands have_ a high
proportion of small trees. Many
of the larger trees show effects
of past logging practices, forest
fire damage, livestock grazing
Murray Ky
damage and insect and disease
attacks.
Forestry Program For Ken4111111MMIIII
tucky
Since 1912, Kentucky has had
some form of forestry agency to
encourage better woodland
management. It has attempted
to reduce the number of
severity of forest fires, to
discourage the grazing of
woodlands, to detect insect and
disease attacks and to keep the
citizenry informed of forestry
activities and accomplishwhere The Action Is
ments.
- Through gradual growth, the
Division of Forestry has
developed the strength required
153-1372
Murray, Ky.
to cope with the many and
varied problems inherent in any
forest economy. Through its

Wayne Darnell
Outboard Marine

*Sales
*Ports
*Service
•_-73.. *Tune-up While The
Fishing is Slow
Hwy. 94

Taylor. Motors

1

International Trucks
International Scout
Four wheel Drive
Takes You To
301 S. 4th

1144.kil'ivtllinin

•
'Prompt, Efficient Service Is Our Business" •
•
•
Chemical Co.
•
•
Inc.
•
•
•
•
Prescription Carefully 8
•
•
•
Accurately Filled •
•
rfilizer
•
•
•
•
•
•
753-1933
Located W. Railroad Avenue
•
•

•••

HUTSON

1% 11h,, eitift%
eledirriied Ill the huillen. 1,11•1111•11 rim!"111,

lite l'ell111•11%

"Soft Craws"
Catch Fish

Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.
Fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting 8 Fishing licenses
lun on

Ricky lowe shows a fine stringer of bass which he caught on a recent afternoon fishing trip.
Ricky took the fish on a deep water ridge using the old reliable purple worm. The stringer consisted of 7 fish weighing 18 pounds.

Tennis Department

ffiwprN.

near Woodsbend in eastern
K
Kentucky.
Seedling
trees
for
reforestation can be ordered in
the fall and spring from the
Division of Forestry.
'-, FOREST
PRODUCTS
UTILIZATION: To help cope
program the Division of The Division of Forestry to give with many problems arising in
Forestry is carrying out its technical
and logging and milling ( the
guidance
responsibilities to protect, assistance to the private tim- primary wood industry) due to
develop and keep continually berland owners of the Com- economic changes, and to enproductive the forests of monwealth with their woodland courage efforts toward total
utilization, profitably, of all
Kentucky.
management problems.
FOREST FIRE CONTROL: Technical foresters, called timber cut, a Forest Products
The protection of our forests Service Foresters, provide field Utilization service is provided.
from uncontrolled fire is assistance to any Kentucky Information
on
timber
essential if we are to continue to woodland owner in developing a resources, forest product and
enjoy their many benefits. plan of management for his lumber producers, studies and
Forest fires destroy food and timber, Sueh assistance relates analysis of production methods
cover for our wildlife, kill or to all, kinds of forest and economics, log grading and
damage valuable timber, management work; tree "its purposes, quality control,
reduce the water-holding planting on abandoned or idle marketing assistance for
capacity of the soil and leave a land, problems with insects and timber and sawn products
blackened waste of once-scenic disease and other such ac- woods and mill safety practices,
wood treatment processes, and
forest land.
tivities.
Kentucky's first forest fire Forestry work in watershed milling trouble-shooting cover
protection association was programs is a responsibility of many of the features of this
organized in Harlan County in this section. Under the Federal service.
STATE , FOREST
AD1913, with landowners paying Watershed Protection and
one cent per acre per year in Flood Prevention Act (P. L. MINISTRATION: To demon1925, with the passage of Section 566), the Division of Forestry strate good forest management
II of the Clarke-McNary Law, provides
technical practices in timber harvesting,
the
the state was able to make a assistance required to ac- timber stand improvement and
substantial increase in its fire complish the objectives of this reforestation, the Division of
Forestry manages eight state
protection program. By 1958, program..
only 49 counties were being
AND forests with a combined total of
REFORESTATION
offered fire protection to all 120 NURSERIES: To-- eneour
_46,751 acres. A plan of
'
4FEW t'APtififfokf-less'irtYriftreir.atiOn-Ore7Red,idle an lrfalitigethaftflamatte"for •-•e'aeh
1::"Iri,
4it439
'crnp1Adif1n1911.01`"'""0"'"...setmarginal land, the planting state *forest, incorporating
._St a te-organized fire of farm windbreaks and the multiple use through approtection in each county,, improvement of existing plication
wildlife
of
means provision for a forest fire Woodlands, the Division of management and ,recreational
detection system, either with -Forestry operates three forest planning.
'
lookout towers or by aerial nurseries from which seedling
For further information
flights. Calloway County's trees are supplied at low cost to write:
Kirksey and Chestnut lookout farmers and landowners in the
Director, Division of Forestry
towers have been in non-use state. A continuous program of
Bureau of Land Resources
recently giving way to the more Tree Seed
Department for Natural
Improvement
efficient,fire detection methods assures production Of the best Resources
of aerial flights. Fire protection possible seedlings. One nursery
and Environmental
also includes the establishment is located near Gilbertsville in Protection
of a communications net; western Kentucky; one is in
Capital Plaza Tower
Frankfort, Kentucky-40601
assignment of a fire guard and Pennyrile State Forest near
recruitment of volunteer fire Dawson Springs and the third is
fighting crews. Equipment such
as motor vehicles, tractor-plow
Dept. of fish Wildife Resources
units, portable pumpers, radios
and hand tools may be included
in a county protection plan.
Forest fire prevention is an
important part of the state
protection system. Because of
carelessness Or ignorance on
the part of many of our people,
an average of 2,500 fires each
By John Wilson
year burn 36,000 acres of forest
land. Prevention programs,
just molted. After they shed
-You get a line and
get a
Smokey the Bcar posters, radio
exoskeleton,
hard
their
pole, We'll go down to the
and TV spots and other mateiral
crawfish are particularly
crawdad
hole
.
.
."
have aided in reducing the
palatable, since their new skin
A lot of Kentucky fishermen
number of fires that burn our
has not had a chance to toughen
are going down to the crawdad
valuable timber.
up. Also, they are not very
hole these days. although not
FOREST MANAGEMENT:
active during this stage,
for the purposes implied in this
To develop the forests of
making them easy for fish (or
old favorite folk song. Instead.
Kentucky and make them
fishermen) to catch.
they are after soft craws, an
continually productive requires
effective bait for a variety of
The easiest way to collect a
management planning and wise
fish.
bunch of craws for bait is to
use. It is the objective of the
Soft craws, in case you don't
take a lantern down to a nearby
Forest Management Section of
know, are crawfish which have
creek at night, which is when
the crawfish are most active.
After you grab a few, you'll
soon be able to tell the difference between the lightcolored soft craws and the
darker hard ones.

Sportsmen:

thir It

of the tail 4)1

D.
.
.
The Kentucky Alison Of Forestry:
What It Does And How It Selves

753-1640

Take 94 East out of Murray - 2 miles - Turn on 280 - F011ow 280
past Bonner's Grocery (approx. 7'.2 miles) Take blacktop into Panorama and follow blacktop to your right - "We may be
hard to locate but it's well worth your EFFORT"

PH 1.1 OH?'..

11111(

Photo hv

Murray. Bait Co.

The best Way to keep
crawfish is in a styrofoam
cooler or bait bucket. Put a
batch of craws in the bottom of
the cooler and cover them with
damp cloths or paper towels.
Then put on another layer of
Crawfish and more damp
towels, repeating this process
Wail you have enough bait for
your fishing trip.
•
Don't put the crawfish in
water- -they'll either drown or
harden. In either case they
won't make very good bait. But
it kept dampened and in a cool
place, the craws will remain in
the soft stage for several days.
To use the crawfish, hook
them with a No. 2-0 aberdeen
-hook and use either no weight
at all or a small slip sinker.
Fish them on the bottom
around rocky banks, points or
other areas of the lake where
there are both native crawfish
populations and good structure
for game fish.
Although most soft craw
fishermen are after black bass,
they also .wilLuse them to catch
white perch and catfish

BEST MADE BETTER—Coleman's new Model 275-710 two-'
mantle gasoline lantern features modernistic styling, frostedbar globe for glare control, and quick "on-off" operation
with new one-piece valve system.

Coleman Introduces
New Gasoline Lantern
To millions of campers and
outdoorsmen throughout the
world, the name Coleman is
synonymous with the company's gasoline lantern.
Coleman lanterns have been
used for decades in ,every
conceivable way to-brighter*
darkness,gaining fame in Urn
of war and peace.
While users of the various
models wOitkl tell you they
would be hard to improve on,
the design of the gasoline
lantern has been continually
refined since first introduced in
1914.
The good folks at Coleman
have done it again With their
new model 275-710 doublemantle lantern, being introduced this year as part of the
company's 75th Anniversary
Celebration.
It adds a deluxe version to the
company's extensive lantern
line.
The new lantern has a
multitude of exclusive features.
Some of them are:
—Easy-Lite construction,
which incorporates the tip
cleaner and control valve into
one unit for easier, quicker
operation.
—Operation is simplified by a

single knob. With a flip of the
wrist, you turn it to the "light''
position, light it, wait one
minute, then half of one turn to
the "on" position. That's all.
—Style and appearance are
sompletely new, too. The new
4siatern.designed, tapered and inverted
globe. The globe is frosted to
make the bright light of the two
Mantles easier on the eyes. --A wide base gives the
lantern more stability and an
equally wide ventilator directs
more light downward.
—Holding two pints of fuel;
the lantern will operate for
eight or more hours on a single
filling of white gasoline or
specially-refined lantern and
stove fuels.
--Complete operating instructions are on the collar
center portion) of the lantern.
—Finished in dusk brown, the
attractive new lanterns will
stand out on the merchandising
shelf, and will be available
through all leading hardware,
sporting goods and mass
merchandising stores.
Need more information?
Contact The Coleman Company, Inc., 250 North St. Francis
Street, Wichita, Kansas 67201.
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West Kentucky Guns
Smith & Wesson'

753-3226

Eating Is A Family Affair
Murray's
qualified Bear Archefy‘. Service-.

•
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By Hope Carlton
It has been said that 10 per
cent of the fishermen in Kentucky catch 90 per cent of the
fish. Conversely, of course, this
means that 90 per cent of thefishermen catchonly 10 per cent
of the fish.
So, if you happen to be one of
the "most with the least," at
least you aren't lonesome.
However, if you'd like to be in
the "top- men," here are a,few
suggestions..
First, consider hiring a guide
When you're on unfamiliar
waters. The guide is, after all, a
"pro" and he should be able to
lead you to a spot where the fish
are hitting. He can also advise
you about what kind of fish to
fish for; e.g., black bass fishing
might be slow butithe bluegill
might be really "tearing'.
things up. Even the top 10 per
cent of fishermen use a guide
when fishing new waters and
that might be one reason for
their success.
Another way to build up your
"catch" record is to find a
friend Who is also an expert
angler. Fishing with someone
who knows more about the sport
than you do can teach you a lot,
if you watch carefully and
_aren't afraid to ask questions.
Such a_ friend will be a lot
more patient and eager to share
his knowledge if you've done
your homework before taking to
the water That is, you should

have learned the basics of your
sport—how to handle the
equipment comfortable; how to
tie knots; how to rig your line
for live bait or artificial lures—
and have at least some
knowledge of the habits of the
fish you seek.
All this requires a lot of
practice and at least a little
reading. The publications
available are many and varied.
A trip to your local newsstand
will supply you with almost
more how-to and where-to information than you'd want.
Another good idea is to find a
,lake that you know is productive
and stick -CO it long enough-16
learn your way around. You'll
-find that certain places are
nearly always Prorhietive and
you won't spend a lot of time
scouting new territory.
Be as quiet 45. you ean, don't
thri or the paddle in the bottom
of the boat or bang your tackle
box around. And don't year
yourself out, either. Plan to
spend three or four hours
maybe, but try to make those
hours fall during •'prime" time.
In late spring, summer and
early fall, try the early mornine
or late evening hours. In early
spring or late fall, mid-inorning
is a good fishing time.
The main things you peed to
make the -top ten" are desire
and patience. Your,stringser will
soon show the results.

Dennison-Hunt
Sporting Goods
Outdoorsmen-We now have the Herman Sport
& Hiking Shoes with Speed Lacing and Vibram
Soles II Heels.

Hand Ouns, Rifles, Shotguns

—•

Kentucky Afield

II I

Murray Home & Auto
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New & Used
Browning Remington Winchester
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We'll Trade For Anything

It is a fact that most people do
not know the exact location of
Amor
the many organs that make up
their- own human bodies. Actually, it really is unnecessary
for we humans to know a great
deal about our own anatomy
with the exception of what is on
the outside. If we are ailing we
can go to the doctor, point out
the troubled area and this expert on internal human
anatomy will do his best to
locate the trouble and correct it.
This method works fine for the
human dealing with his own
body but what about the
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behind. We also saw several
deer while driving around.
The night was peaceful and
quiet while the inevitable "bull"
session took place until after
midnight. The next morning
everybody sacked out late
except for a few fisherman. We
made an effort to contact other
four wheelers in the area on
vacation and .did meet some
from Illinois and Texas.
During the afternoon Several
of the group headed to the beach'
for some swimming. The group
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FOUR WHEELING
Four wheeling and camping
are two phases of outdoor life
that seem to fit together very
well. Just about everybody that
enjoys four wheeling seems to
enjoy camping and I suppose
that most folks who enjoy
camping in the great out of
- doors would probably enjoy four
wheeling.
Going back one week to the
July 4th weekend I can't help
but remember the article on
Waterbug Part II last Saturday.
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Yanks Wrap Up Little League
Crown By Edging Past A'S 84.
The Yanks won the Little
League championship Friday
night as they posted a tough 8-7
win over the determined A's
and then watched as the Astros
handed the Pirates d 10-6 loss
which left the Yanks alone in
first.
Coming into Friday's play,
the Yanks and Pirates were tied
for the league lead with identical 10-3 records. But the
Astros, who had lost earliar in
the week to the Yanks-, cdme up
with the timely hits lo post the
Final standings show the
Yanks with an 11-3 record while
the Astros, Pirates and Cubs all
finish with 10-4 marks.
In the first game played
Friday, a game which was
rained out Thursday, the Cubs
clipped the Reds 10-4.
It wasn't easy for the Yanks.
They were coasting along with a
4-2 lead going into the top half of
the fourth when the A's exploded for five runs.
Johnny Robbins and Keith
Rogers reached on walks and
George Bell reached on an
error. On the play, there were a
total of five errors and two runs
scored and Bell wound up on
third.
Kelly Rogers followed with an
RBI single and Marty McCuiston belted his sixth homer
of the season, a two-run shot,
giving the,amderdog A's a 7-4

and Jeff Chadwick also ha
safely for the A's.
For the Yanks, Robert and
Charlie Santagado each had two
hits while David Billington,
Ricky Hargrove and Don
Hargrove all had hits. Charlie
Santagado had a solo homer in
the third for the Yanks.
The Astros were never really
in trouble in their win over the
Pirates which allowed the
Yanks to win the league title.
The Astros scored a single run
in the first, added two in the
second and four in the third
before the Pirates finally got on
the board with a single tally in
the bottom of the third.
Randy Mayfield, who went
the distance on the hill for the
Astros and got the win, singled
in the first and later scored on a
wild pitch to spot the Astros to a
1-0 lead.
In the second, Mayfield had
an RBI double and Stacy Smith
an RBI single. Two homers
produced all four runs in the
third. Tony Herndon had a solo
shot and Craig Robinson blasted
a three-run homer.
Other homers in the game
were a two-run homer in the
fourth by Jamie Morganti of the
Pirates and a solo shot in the
fifth by Eddie Requarth of the
Pirates.

The Pirates outhit the Astros
12-9.
Requarth paced the attack for
the Pirates with four hits while
Darwin Burnphis and Morganti
each had three. Vic Marshall
and Joe Oakley had one hit
apiece.
For the Astros, Mayfield led
the way with three hits while
Herndon had two. Also hitting
safely were Stacy Smith, Scott
Hill, Chris Hutson and'Craig
Robinson.
The Cubs jumped to a 7-0 lead
after two innings and had no
trouble in whipping the Reds.
Six walks and an RBI single
by Tommy Workman provided
five runs for the Cubs in the first
inning.

the game, that being a double
by Gary Starks.
For the Cubs, Workman
paced the attack with two hits
while Klein, Kim Wilson;
Overby, and Mark McCuiston
all hit safely.
The Murray Little League AllStar team will open play _
Tuesday in the tournament at
Paducah as they meet Fulton

Last year, the All-Stars went all
the way to the State Tournament in Ashland before they
were finally eliminated.
This Little League season has
been one of the most outstanding ever arid with the fine
group of players on the A11-Star
team, Murray could well go
back for another shot this year
in the State Tournament.

Thomas-Muehleman Team Takes
First; Billington-Muehleman
Second In Twilight Golf Play

(MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES)
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Strong Wind Helps Boston
Batters Pound Out 11-8 Win
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
The Boston Red Sox had the
wind with them, which is like
giving four strikes to Hank Aaron.
As if they aren't tough
enough at Fenway Park, Boston's muscled batters got help
from a strong wind and ripped
16 hits en ratite to an 11-8 victory over the Texas Rangers Friday night.
"You can see the way the
wind was blowing," said Boston
Manager Darrel Johnson. "You
just get the fat part of the bat
on the ball and it goes."

ly not when the wind has been
blowing out lately. But everyone seems to be hitting for us
now. That's how we're winning."
The victory was the fifth
straight for the Red Sox, the
leaders in the
American
League East.
In the other American
League games, the Cleveland
Indians beat the California Angels 5-3; the Baltimore Orioles
blanked the Oakland A's 4-0;
the Chicago White Sox turned
back the Milwaukee Brewers 53: the Kansas. City Royals
tripped the Detroit Tigers 5-2
and the Minnesota Twins
routed the New York Yankees
11-1 in the first game of a doubleheader before losing the second game 4-3.
Carbo hit his 14th homer of
the season into the screen in
left-center off Stan Thomas, 4-2,
after singles by Bob Heise and
Tim Blackwell with one out in
the sixth.
.•
a_
Indiana STAiikeET
Rick Manning's inside-thepark home run with a man on
base capped a three-' rum rally
in the seventh inning, lifting
Cleveland over California.

while outdueling Oakland lefthander Vida Blue, 12-7. Blue
gave up nine hits, including
five for extra bases.
White Sox 5, Brewers 3
Jerry Hairston's double with
two out in the sixth inning
scored two runs and triggered
Chicago past Milwaukee.
Royals 5, Tigers Z
Buck Martinez' sacrifice fly
capped a two-run fourth-inning - ---- rally that lifted Kansas City
past Detroit and broke the Tigers' nine-game winning
streak.
Twins 11-3 Yankees 1-4
Tony Oliva and Johnny
Briggs blasted home runs to
back Bert Blyleven's six-hittee"'
as Minnesota beat New York in
their opener. Roy White's tiebreaking single in the fifth inning gave New York its
triumph in the second game.

Toopie Thomas and Tom twilight golf for mixed couples
Muebleman, with a one-under- at the Murray Country Club.
par 35, were the winners Friday
Muehleman also played as a
night of the third round of partner to Peggy Billington in
the same threesome and they
wound up with a one-over-par 37
to finish in second place in the
"string" event.
Each couple was given a 6MOREHEAD, Ky. (AP) - foot length of string with the
One of those aided by the eleAmong Morehead State Univer- privilege of using it in place of
sity'slasketball opponents this strokes untifthe string was used ments was Bernierarbo, whose
season will be Louisville, third up. Bob Billington and Euldene three-run homer in the sixth
finisher in last year's NCAA Robinson tied with Gene Mc- put the Red Sox ahead for good
tourney. The two meet Feb. 4 Cutcheon and Inus Orr with 38's 7-5. Another was Carl Yastrbut saw McCutcheon and Mrs. zemski, who got two hits, inin Louisville.
The Morehead schedule, an- Orr take the honors because the cluding a two-run single in Bospiece of string they had left was ton's four-run eighth.
nounced Friday:
"You can't get enough runs
the longest.
DECEMBER
Dec. 1-UNC-Charlotte. Dec. • The third round in the twilight in a game in this ballpark,"
gait program conducted by
YastrzemsJia-nEarlicular,
4::414-Sell Statea--Dee:
The Yanks tame right back
Louisiana Tech. Dec. 15-At Tom and Judy Muehleman, will
with three in..their ball of the
Subscribers who have not
Virginia Tech. Dec. 20-Califor- be played next Friday night,
fourth to tie the game. Don
received...Asir home-delivered
Aug. 18. The other golfers
nia.
Mike.alolton
has-become
the
In the second flight, Bob
Hargrove walked and. Robert
copy of The Murray Ledger &
JANUARY . . . played Friday and their scores
first golfer to advance to, the Billington
and Rob Miller are
Santagado smashed his sixth
Tunes by 5:30 p. m. are urged
-Jan. 7-At Eastern Kentucky. were:
second
round
in
the
annual
homer of the year.--Theahird-raia--scheduled to play in order to see
to call 753-1916 between 5:30
39 - Al Jones and Jean
Jan. 10-Marshall. Jan. 12of the frame scored on an RBI men'l match play tournament which will meet Darrel Keller in
p. m. and 6 p. m. to insure
Orioles 4, A's 0
Wright State. Jan. 17-At Aus- Wilson
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) atethe
Murray
Country
Club,
the first round. Keller drew a
groundcut by Dan Key.
40 - Jean Doxee and Tom The week-long Lexington Junior
Mike Torrez pitched a four- delivery of the newspaper.
tin Peay. Jan. 19-At Murray.
defeating
1
up
Al
in
Lindsey
a
Donnie Thompson came on in
bye. Sam Spiceland faces Stuart
Jan. 22-At Marshall. Jan. 20- McNeely
League Horse Show concludes hitter, leading Baltimore over Calls must be placed before 6
relief in the top of the fifth.for close opening round cham- Paston to see who plays Tom
41 -_ Don Robinson and Paira tonight at the Red Mile with a Oakland. •Torrez, 10-5, had a
Middle Tennessee. Jan. 26pionship
flight
match.
the Yanks and set the A's down.
McNeely, who drew a bye.
Western Kentucky. Jan. 31-At Alexander
Forty-three golfers are
5-year-old newcomer seeking season high of nine strikeouts
Then in the bottom of the fifth,
In the lower bracket of the
42 - Charles Doxee and Toni the five-gaited Grand ChamEast Tennessee.
matched
in
the
tournament
Thompson reached on a walk,
second flight, Gene McCutcheon
Hopson
pionship.
FEBRUARY .
Charlie Santagado drilled a long following 36 holes of qualifying is scheduled to play _Vernon
42 - Jerry Jones and Veneta
1, Feb. 2-Tennessee Tech. Feb.
play
Aug.
5
and
6.
Pairings
have
We cordially invite everyone to enjoy only
single that loakaa like it was a
Shown, the winner of which will "
Magic Marvel, owned by Mr.
4-At Louisville. Feb. 7-East- Sexton
and
homer all the way and the game been made in three flights. The
meet Walter Jones, who drew a
Mrs.
Phillip
Greenberg
of
he finest foods at the lowest possible prices.
43 - Gene Landolt and
ern Kentucky. Feb. 11-Xavier.
New Castle, Pa., won the fiveended as Don Hargrove singled other first-round matches in the first-round bye.
Feb. 14-Murray. Feb. 16-Aus- Frances Miller
championship
flight
are:
in the winning run.
Don Robinson faces Mike
45 - Joe McCourt and Edith gaited gelding champions
Defending Champion Wally Baker in the first round to see tin Peay. Feb. 21-Western
Wednesday night.
The contest was called after
Garrison
Kentucky.
Feb.
23
-At
Middle
five innings because of the Young against Chad Stewart; who meets Anthony Fike, who
46
Garrott
-M.
and
C.
The 13-yelia5V1 chestnut geldLee Stewart vs. James Parker;. __drew a by in the second round.
curfew.
Margaret Jones
nessee Tech.
ing iddy Up Go, winner of
Hwy. 641 North
Paris, Tsaa.
All firsr-round matches are
Marty McCuiston took game Norman Hood against Ralph48 - L. D. Miller and Judy five brand championships at
MARCH . .
honors as he belted three hits McCuiston, the winner of which scheduled to be completed by
Muehleman
the L&ington show, is schedMarch 1-East Tennessee.
Ron Smith and Richard Hornsby,co-owners
July 17. Al Lindsey is the
while George Bell, Keith Rogers all face Holton. In the lower
52- Ta3 Hopson and Cathryn uled to
after this seaMarch 4-5-0VC tourney, Bowlhrackets
it's
Dayid tournament chairman.
Opel Smith, Manager
Garrott
son and is not entered tonight.
ing Green.
Buckingham meeting Tim
Miller, Ruddy Hewitt and
Bobby Fike, Tom Muehleman
facing Red Howe, Jr., and Gary
Sullivan going up against Jiggs
Lassiter.
rn the firstflight, in which no
matches have yet been played
and in the upper bracket Bob
Burke is matched with Johnny
McCage, Jim Payne faces
Clyde Adkins, Joe Rexroat
faces Richard Knight, and Al
Jones takes on J. D. Rayburn.
116.•
In the lower brackets of the
same flight Jere Stripling plays
"It'sfinger &Ain'good
Children -50 cents
Adults -$1.50
Lawrence
Children under 6-Free
Philpot, John
NOW AT
c_Quertermous meets Judge
MONDAY,
JULY
14,
1975
WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1975
James Lassiter, Graves Morris
10:00 A. M.-Jersey Cattle Show
5:00 P. M.- 4-H Rabbit Show
meets Jack Shell and Jerry
carnore
5 OOP. M.- Open Rabbit Show
7:00 P. M.- Official Opening
Jones faces W. A. Franklin.
be given away
7:30 P. M.- Nation-wide Demolition Derby
7:30 p.m.-Beauty Contest
The Cubs had two homers in
the contest. Joel Klein had a
solo shot in the fifth and Keith
Overby had a two-run homer in
the same inning. .
It was the sixth homer of the
season for Overby and left he,
Robert Santagado and Marty
McCuiston all tied as the top
sluggers in the league.
Darren Hooper got the win on
the hill for the Cubs as he
worked the distance and fanned
seven men while giving up just
two walks.
The Reds had just one hit in

Morehead To Meet
Louisville_feb._4

Holton Advances To Second
Round in Murray Match fital —

Horse Show To
Conclude Tonight

Miss Your Pam?:

Kart Sfeak House

Greg
warmed
he's pit
would
They'd t
form.
After
and ml
early id
notched
summei
Holland
the Mina
a 5-2 wii
The hi
a native
member
mound s
hits to
cellent c
batters
Both of t

Su

Qu
For

A grata
qualified
Mayfield
Junior G,
will be la
.fort.
Lynn :
C°111tri.
the sec
round wit
year-old 1
Brent
•• Coan try:(
place in i•
the 12-13
Fulton v.a
and Hood
In the
Crass_ of
Club had i
division.
Dick of
Club capt
the 12-13
Ca therh
Carol had

t_

975Murray-Calloway
County Jaycee

General Admission

1975 Datsun Station Wagon
to

B

Saturday, July 19
Donated by Murray Datsun,Inc.

Only

1 Day Left
for the

Adults
$25°

Children
$200

Sale
Adults
$loe

Children
$1 00
TUESDAY,JULY 15, 1975
io:00 A. M. - Holstein-F.riesian Cattle Show
7:30 P. M.-Motorcycle Races

THURSDAY,JULY 17, 1975
1:00P. M.:Kiddies Day
6:00 P. M.- 4-H ar FFA Dairy Show
7:30 P.M.- Ronnie Milsap Show

Ronnie Milsap
Adults oChildren
$300
$300

Reserved'V &'350

Adams Shoes
Court Square-Murray

Ad

Children •.
_
__
CV**4C-OPICAr-*4)
A*:*414-At-Ait-*-*****lf-4--KIlti-it******-44t

L
est

Reserved Tickets maybe _obtained from. . . Peoples Bank,
Bank of Murray, Long John
Silvers, Montgoinery Ward.
_These tickets includes admissiart
ao the fairand grond stand. $5.00

•

$200

The
fuel
to c
you
Kan
moc
'sate

•

**
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Greg Cruse Fans 16 As
Legion Beats Jackson

S

(N11 lilt %) I f IH.III Z- 11111_0

.PORTS

Luzinksi's Bat Leads Phillies
In 2-1 Victory Over Houston

By BRUCE LOWITT
—There's not Much you can gave the Reds their first-game
AP Sports Writer
do about the voting system," triumph, then Johnny Bench's
"A lot of people have been - said Luzinski whose 24 homers three-run homer in the first inGreg Cruse LS starung to get
hurt
by the All-Star voting," and 76 runs batted in --both ning started Cincinnati on its
Cruse were unearned.
Cruse
got into a jam in the
warmed up. But all of the teams
said Greg Luzinski with a tops in the majors—and his way to the sweep of the Mets.
It was a scoreless tie until the last inning and had the bases
he's pitched against this year
shrug.
bottom half of the sixth when loaded and only one out. But
consistent hitting his 4-for-4 With the two victories, the
would probably disagree.
A lot of people have been night raised his average to Reds opened a 10'2-game marCoach Cary Miller's Murray "Jose", as he is called by his
They'd think he's already in top
hurt by Greg Luzinski, too. .305 was overlooked by the gin over the Dodgers in the
team finally broke the ice.
teammates at Murray State,
form.
Like Doug Konieczny and the fans who named the starters in West.
Cruse smacked a shot to settled down and fanned the last
After nursing a knee injury
Houston Astros on Friday next Tuesday night's All-Star
center and the centerfielder two men to chalk up the win.
Cubs 8, Giants 6
and missing several games
night...and the rest of the Na- Game.
was sawbed in the chest with
With the Giants leading 6-5 in
McCuiston
had
two of the
to crossed the plate when Keith
Pitching
continued
early in the,season, Cruse
tional League on just about an?- * ."Donit.get me wrong," he the etgth-i....4.15, Chicago's
the wicket /Wee With two out, seven Murray/fits irhile Cruse, dominate play
in the Kentucky trouston Sffigled.
notched his third win of the
other day or night.
added. "But other people have Manny Trillo singled, went to
after Cruse had already stole Bayless, Dowdy, Winchester League as the
Reds fell 3-1 to
summer Friday night in
For the Reds, Garrison,
1.uzinksi drilled two singles, a been hurt by the voting, too. second on a passed ball and
second, Craig Dowdy reached and McGregor each added a the Yanks Friday night.
Holland Stadium as he pitched
Houston and Hodges each had double and a decisive home run Richie Zisk of Pittsburgh had a
base on an error to score Cruse. safety.
scored the tying run on a single
It marked the third con- one hit.
the Murray American Legion to
to lead the Philadelphia Phillies good year last year and didn't by Pete LaCock. After Don
Murray
added
another
The
win
run
in
gives the Legion an 8- secutive game that the winning
a 5-2 win Wert Jackson, Tn.
The Astros and Reds Will play past the Astros 2-1. In the rest go. That wasn't right."
seventh to go ahead 2-0. Stan )record for the season entering team has scored
Kessinger singled, Bill Madlock
five runs or
The hard-throwing southpaw, the
Pirates 6-5, Padres 2-0
Walton led off with a walk and tonight's 7 p. m. contest in less in the Kentucky League. in Monday's 5:30 p. m. contest. of the National League, Pittshit a grounder to San Francisco
a native of Goreville, Ill., and a
Thursday
night, the Astros won burgh swept San Diego 6-2 and
John Candelaria pitched a shortshop Chris Speier, who
stole second. Dale McCuiston Holland Stadium against a
Grady
the
Bostick picked up
member of the Murray State
on a no-hitter as Gary Utley and 5-0, Cincinnati swept New York four-hitter for his fourth
came through with a one-out formidable
threw wildly past first as LaEvansville win for the Yanks and struck
mound staff, allowed just three
Terry Smotherman combined 4-3 and 4-1, Chicago beat San straight victory and his first Cock scored
single to score Walton.
the deciding run.
Funkhouser team.
out 17 batters while giving up for the
hits to Jackson. He had exwin so the game Monday Francisco 8-6, Los Angeles shutout in the nightcap victory
Dodgers
Jackson used two errors and a
6, Cardinals 5
Tony
Thurmond
is
scheduled
eight walks. He allowed three could be another exciting pitcellent control as he whiffed 16
edged St. Louis 6-5 and Atlanta that gave the Pirates their
Bill Buckner's two-run single
single in the top of the eighth to to hurl the contest for Murray. hits.
batters and walked just two.
ching duel.
beat Montreal 2-1 in 10 innings. sweep of San Diego and per- in the seventh inning, his third
score a pair of runs and tie the Sunday, the Legion will be in
Dean Hodges took the loss feit
Both of the runs scored against
mitted them to widen their hit of the game, vaulted the
game at 2-2.
Madisonville
_for
a the Reds and gave up just - one
East Division lead to 6'.2 games Dodgers past St. Louis. •
The bottom half of the ,eighth doubleheader.
hit. Hodges fanned nine men
over the Phils. started with Tony Bayless
Braves 2, Expos 1
Murray will host Union City to and walked six.
He got all the backing he
Montreal committed six erdrawing a two-out walk. After a single contest Tuesday and
The Yanks scored all the runs By TliE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bsn, 59; I..May, Bal, 58; needed from Willie Stargell, rors, with the last one setting
stealing second, Bayless trotted then entertain Greenville to a they needed in the bottom
of the
NATIONAL LEAGUE .. G.Scott, Mil, 58.
who drove in three runs with a up Earl Williams' game-winaround with the tie-breaking twinbill Wednesday.
first inning.
BATTING ( 200 at bats)—
HITS—Carew, Min, 110; homer and two singles, and Ed ning single for the Braves in
run as Steve Winchester
Murray
James and Boyd each walked Madlock, Chi, .350; Morgan,
C.Washingtn, Oak, 104; McRae, Kirpatrick, who hit a two-run the 10th inning.
murdered a fastball and sent
al) r h
and moved up a base on a Cin, .346; Sanguillen,
Pgh, .335; KC, 103; MunArin, NY, 102; homer. ,Dave Parker singled,
302
it whistling into rightcenter for McCuiston-2b
passed
Then
ball.
Bostick
GENERAL
. .
McDougal-lb
300
T.Simmons,
StL,
.332; G.Brett, KC,
a single.
doubled and tripled and scored
1
0
Futrell-oh
slapped a two-run single for the ..D.Parker, Pgh, .331.
LOS ANGELES — Saudi
3
1
two
Lindy Sinter followed with a erases
DOUBLES—McRa
runs
in
the
opening-game
e,
KC,
25;
only hit in the entire game for
Arabia'and the Whitt‘ker Cor3
1
RUNS—Lopes, LA, 63; Cash,
walk and that put men on at Bayless-et
Hudspeth-rf
4
0
poration have concluded a $19
the winning Yanks. Bostick Phi, 62; Morgan, Cin, 58; Rase, Lynn, Bsn, 21; Chalk, Cal, 21; victory.
3
1
Rudi, Oak, 20; Rice, Ban, 19;
Reds 4-4, Mets 3-1
A group of Murray youngsters first and second. Catcher Larry Dowdy-II
million contract calling for the
stole third and later scored cm a Cin, 57; Wynn, LA, 56.
3
0
Duke-as
Yastrzemski, Bsn, 19; Chamb- Pete Rose's single wrapped Los Angeles-based
qualified earlier this week at McGregor then drilled a pitch Winchester-ph
1
1
passed ball.
company to
RUNS
BATTED
IN—Lu0
1
liss, NY, 19.
up a three-run sixth inning that teach sports to the
Mayfield for the Pepsi Cola deep into rightfield against the Walton-21)
. The Reds' lone tally came in zinski, Phi, 76; Bench, Cin, 73;
Saudis.
0
0
Suitar-2b
TRIPLES—Orta,
fence
and
wound
Chi,
up on second McGregor-c
9; RivJunior Golf Tournament which
1
4
the third inning when Jeff Morgan, Cin, 60; Staub,
NY,
31
7
Totals
will be held Monday in Frank. with a double and a pair of
Garrison singled and went to 59; T.Simmons, StL, 58; Wat- ers, Cal, 7; LeFlore, Det, 6;
000 003 020 -3-6
Jackson
G.Brett, KC, 5; Rudi, Oak, 5.
RBI's to give Murray a 5-2 lead. Murray
fort.
000 001 13x 5-7-3
second on a passed ball. He son,.Htn 58.
HOME RUNS—Bonds, NY;
Lynn Sullivan of the -Oaks
HITS—Cash, Phi, 120; Gar- 20. RJacksoz,,Oak..-15;-JturCAnig-C-lub headed the beld
rcifigKicT;1
, ,
- The sectiral qualification
Madlock, Chi, 109; Bench, Cin, 17; Lynn, Bsn, 16; Hendrick,
round with a 76 in the 14 and 15101.
Cle, 16; Horton, Det, 16;
year-old boy's division.
DOUBLES—Bench, Cin, 29; G.Scott, Mi1,16.
Brent Rood of . the Murray
_Rose, Gin,_26.Cribb,-.SD,--23;
-STOLEN -BASI4S—RtV
Country Club settled for second
•-Madlock, Chi, 21; Cash, Phi, Cal:46; C.Washingtn, Oak, 31;
place in a three-way playoff in
21; Cedeno, Htn, 21.
Otis, KC, 29; LeFlore,- Det, 24;
the 12-13 group. Jay Graves of
By ROBERT JONES
•
TRIP!.F.S—Kessinger,
,Chi,8; Remy,Cal, 23; North, Oak, 23.
Alan
Tapie,
all
at
208.
Also
a
stream
at
called
the barry burn
Fulton won the title as both he
AP Sport Writer
D.Parker, Pgh, 8; Griffey, CM,
208 were Andries Oosthuizen, looping round from the start of
PITCHING (8 Decisions)and Hood shot 41's.
CARNOUSTIE,..
Scotland
7; Gross, Htn, 7; R.Metzger, -Palmer, Bal, 13-5, .722, 2.08
the
South
African
the
youngster
fairway
to
finish
juse
in
In the girl's play, Laurie (AP) — The .104th British Open.
Htn 7.
Kaat, Chi, 13-5, .722, 2.69
' '
Cras.s_ of the, Murray Country has turned into a dog fight and playing his first Open, and-Neil front of some sand traps ahead
HOME RUNS—Lutinski, Phi, M.Torrez, Bal, 10-5, .667, 3.38
of the green. The 18th was the
Club had a 48 to win in the 14-15 Johnny Miller, for one, has no Coles from Britain.
24; Bench, Cin, 19; Stargell, Bird, KC, 63, .667, 3.44 FitzWhich means the final round graveyard for many hopes in
division. Catherine anci Carol idea who'll wind up on top after
Pgh, 16; Kingman, NY, 15; morris, KC,9-5, .643, 3.88 BlyleDick of the Murray Country today's fourth and final round. today begins with four strokes the first three rounds—last
Schmidt, Phi, 15; D.Parker, ven, Min, 7-4,
separating
the
top
10
,
players.
year's
.636, 3.46 Blue,
champion
Gary
Player
Club captured the top spots in
But Miller does have two prePgh, 15; G.Foster, Cin, 15.
Oak, 12-7, .632, 3.10 B.Lee, Bsn,
the 12-13 group.
dictions to offer—the course And, as Miller said, "to name landed in the burn every time
STOLEN BASES—Morgan, - 10-6, .625, 3.92.
Catherine shot a 53 while record will probably be broken the, right guy would be crazy. he played the hole and finished
Cin,
37; Brock, St84 36; Cedeno,_ _ STRIKEOUTS—Ryan, Cal,
I've
never
seen
a
field
bunched
up
well
out of contention with
Carol had a 57.
for the,fourth *ne and the.re.-_
438: Tanana, Cal,- 137; Btue,
This remarkable red letter ?UV Bible'
sult will probably be decided on
P.Mangual, Mon, 20.
"The final result could deOak, 120; G.Perry, Tex, 115;
Both first, and second round
the final four holes:
has all the study aids and textualbelps_
PITCHING (8 Decisions I— Blyleven, Min, 110.
pend on the last four holes. On leaders—Peter OosterhdIS of
Miller, the tall, blond CaliforUlD YOU KNOW
Billingham, Cin, 10-3, .769, 3.89
you'll need to learn More than ever
these, you've got to have a lot Britain and David Huish, virnian turned in a 66 to equal the
Seaver, NY, 13-4, .765, 1.78 GulWE SERVE
before. 1,728 pages of text, references
of guts and enough experience tually an unknown from Scotrecord for the 7,065-yard, par-72
lett, Cin, 9-3, .750, 2.09 Kirby,
to pull out the good shots."
-and facts at your fingertips, to make
land—faded in the third round
Joins Conference Carnoustie links in the third
Cin, 7-3, .700, 4.04 R.Jones, SD,
"DE LI(IOUS"
Most dangerous of the lot is Friday against the challenge
understanding Scripture interesting
round Friday and jumped over
11-5, .688, 1.99 Messersmith,
the 18th, a brute of a par 4 with from the U. S.
AMHERST-, Mass. (AP) —
and enjoyable. . . even fun! Test read
Jack Nicklaus as a firm 11-4 faLA, 12-6, .667, 2.10 Kison, Pgh, The University of Massachuit today. In cloth attid leather bindD•C>=.=.4=-=.=>.=4:.=:•=i4:=PC.0
vorite nine betting.
8-4, .667, 3.49 S.Stone, Chi, 6-3, setts announced Friday it will
Miller finished in third place
ings,
with free Owner's Guide, from
.667, 3.08.
join the new Eastern Independafter the third round Friday,
STRIKEOUTS—Seaver, NY, ent Collegiate Basketball
just $12.95.
two strokes behind Bobby Cole
129; Messersmith, LA, 124; Sut- League for the 1976-77 season,
of South Africa, who birdied the
ton, I.A, 120; Reuschel, Chi, 98; severing ties in the sport with
dreaded 18th hole to take a 12Bonham, Chi, 93.
the Yankee Conference after a
By The Associated Press
Cincinnati 4, New York 3, 1st
under-par 204. Jack Newton, an
AMERICAN LEAGUE
. membership of 28 years.
American League
Cincinnati 4, New York 1, 2nd
Australian unknown, came in
BATTING 1200 at bats
A university spokesman said
East
Pittsburgh 6, San Dieg 2, 1st
one stroke behind Cole.
Carew,'Min, .372; Lynn, Bsn, membership in the EICBL will
"h's,fingerlickin'good
W L Pct. GB
Pittsburgh
5, San Diego 0, .341; Hargrove,
Then came the big battalion
Tex,.339; Mun- give Massachusetts "more_vi.4_.NOWT
Boston
48 37 .565 —
2nd
from the. United States—Miller
son, NY, .324;- C.Washingtn, ability and recognition" and
Milwaukee 45 41 .523- 3/
1
2
Atlanta
Montreal
2,
in1,
10
at 206, Tom Watson one stroke
Oak, .317.
Kentucky Fried Chicken
lead to an outstanding basketNew York
45 41 .523 342 nings
behind him, Jack Nicklaus,
RUNS—Lynn,Bsn, 59; Yastr- ball schedule."
Baltimore
camore
41 42 .494 6
Angeles
St.
Los
5
Louis
6,
Hale Irwin, John Mahaffey and
zemski, Bsn, 55; Carew, Min,
Other members in the new
Cleveland
38 46 .452 91
/
2
808 Chestnut Murray, Ky.
Philadelphia 2, Houston 1
54; Hendrick, Cle, 51; league will be Duquesne,
Detroit
37 47 .440 1042
Saturday's Games
C.Washingtn, Oak, 51.
George Washington, Pittsburgh,
Phone 153-0425 Hours 9-6 Mon.-Fri. 9-5 Sat.
West
San Francisco ( Bradley 1-2)
RUNS BATTED IN—Lynn, Penn State, Rutgers, Villanova
Oakland
53 32 .624
at Chicago t Reuschel 5-10)
Bsn, 67; Horton, Det, 62; Rice, and West Virginia.
Kansas City 47 39 .547 61
/
2
Los Angeles (Sutton 13-8 or
Chicago
39 44 .470 13
Downing 2-0) at St. Louis
Texas
41 47 466 131
/
2 ( McGlothen 10-6)
Continuous Flow Grain Dryers
California
40 49 .449 15
Montreal (Fryman 6-6 and
Minnesota
39 48 448 15
Scherman 02) at Atlanta MorFriday's Games
ton 9-9 and Easterly 13), 2, tMinnesota 11, New York 1, n)
1st
New York (Koosman 7-7) at
New York 4, Minnesota 3, 2nd Cincinnati (Darcy 4-5), cn)
Boston 11, Texas 8
San Diego (Jones 11-5) a
Kansas City 5, Detroit 2
Pittsburgh (Brett 5-2),(n)
Chicago 5, Milwaukee 3
Philadelphia ( Carlton s-7) at
Cleveland 5, California 3
Houston (Richard 6-3), In)
Baltimore 4, Oakland 0
Sunday's Games
Saturday's Games
San Diego at Pittsburgh
Texas (Hargan 6-4) at Boston
Montreal a Atlanta
(Tiant 11-8)
San Francisco at Chicago
Baltimore ( Palmer 13-5) at
New York at Cincinnati
Oakland (Perry 3-7)
Los Angeles at St. Louis
iftir
0
Minnesota (Hughes 7-7) at
Philadelphia at Houston
New York (Hunter 12-8),(n)
Detroit(LaGrow 5-8) at Kansas City (Fitzmorris 9-5),(n)
Chicago (Kant 13-5) at Milwaukee (Travers 4-2),(n)
Cleveland (Eckersly 5-2) at
California (Ryan 10-8),(n)
Sunday's Games
.TENNIS
Texas at Boston
BAASTAD, Sweden - BraMinnesota at New York
zil's Thomas Koch upset Bjorn
Detroit at Kansas City
Borg 6-2, 6-3 in the quarter-fiChicago at Milwaukee
nals of the $50,000 Swedish
Clevleand at California
Open Tennis Championships.
Baltimore at Oakland
KITZBUEHEI„ Austria
Former Wimbledon champion
National League
Jan Kodes of Czechoslovakia
The Butler Kan-Sun re-uses heat, saving you
East
advanced to the final round of
W
L
Pct.
GB
fuel ... and money. Kan-Sun is economical
the $50,000 Austria Open by deBIAS-PLY TIRES
Pittsburgh
54 32 .628 —
,
feating
Ulli Pinner of West Gerto
easy
operate.
and
Let, us shovke
to
Philphia
48 39 .552 61
/
2
many, 6-1, 6-2.
New York
43 40 .518 9/
1
2
many outs4nding features of the
you
.
I%
HOCKEY .
St. Louis
40 44 .498 13-7
INVENIED BY MICHELIN tN 1948
TORONTO — The National
can
Chicago
choose
...
41
you
and
47
one
four
.466
of
14
Kan -Sky
Hockey League's board of r
Montreal
34 46 .425 17
ernors approved unanimoi,
moclels. that best fits your operation. Drying
West
the sale of the, bankrupt PittsCincinnati
59 29 .670
--••••
rates korn 180 to-430 .bushels per hour.
burgh Penguins to Al Savill.
Los Angeles 49 40 .551 10/
1
2
•
•
Columbus.
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Bubonic Plague Victim Survives Ordeal
AP) PHOENIX, Ariz
"You've never seen anything
more frightening in your life. I
mean, his whole body was
black. He was as sick as any
human could be and still live."
Dr. James Favata reflected
on the month-long struggle to
save 23-year-old Ralph Fulp
from bubonic plague, an ordeal
Favata described as a "nightmare for everyone."
He said Fulp, of Chino Valley
in north central Arizona, will
live but will lose parts of most
fingers and some toes.
Of seven plague cases con'firmed nationwide this year,

the Arizona Health Department
says five.occerred in Arizona,
most on the Navajo Indian Reservation in northern Arizona.
All have been nonfatal.
The disease is usually transmitted by fleas.
In an interview on Wednesday, Favata recalled the morning of June 14 when Fulp struggled into his office.
"I told his mother then that if
he had been on the reservation
or in that area, I would say he
had the plague," Favata said.
"But the idea seemed so outlandish. The plague was something I read about in medical
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PLAN UT%

AND
I ALMOST WON
THE POWDER
PUFF DERR'?
CHUCK

BUT `(011 KNOW 10-IAT HE
DIP? HE TOOK SACK HIS
AIRPLANE, AND WE COULDN'T
FINISH THE RACE.

textbooks 15 years ago. I never
in my wildest dreams thought I
would be treating it. The case
was a nightmare -for him, for
his parents, for me, for everyone."
Hospital tests confirmed Fulp
had the plague.
"By Sunday, he started to
fall rapidly and went into severe shock," the doctor said.
"He became extremely short of
breath and his blood pressure
fell to nothing."
Favata said that at one point
Pulp's temperature was so high
it wouldn't register on an electronic thermometer.
"By Monday, he was black
from the tip of his head to the
tip of his toes," Favata said.
"I've treated a lot of people,
but I've never seen anybody as
sick as he was. By Monday, the

odds of him dying were good."
In those first _few days, the
problem was not how to treat
the plague, but how to keep
Fulp alive until antibiotics took
effect, Favata said. He said it
was two weeks later before he
"felt pretty comfortable" that
Fulp would live.
State Health Department officials have been trying without
success to track down where
Fulp contracted the plague and
that extensive trapping of rodents near Chino Valley has
failed to produce clues.
According to medical journals, the last U.S. outbreak of
the plague occurred in Los Angeles in 1924-25. Thirty-three
persons contracted the disease,
31 died. Last May, a 17-year-old
girl died of the plague in an
area north of Los Angeles.

2 Notice

MARY
CARING IS sharing. We FOR
KAYCosmetics. Call
care. NEEDLINE, 753Sonya Futrell, 753-4505.
6333.
BARHORNBUCKLE'S
IF YOU have a burden, let
BER Shop, 209 Walnut
us share it. NEEDLINE,
Street. .Also Watkins 753-6333,
Products. 753-9067.

Ward-Elkins
Weekend
Specials
•
•

Under Kentucky's
No-Fault

BLACK AND WHITE TY'S in excellent cesmidiersi COL(Nt FOIL
TAIL( TY'S is consoles,
repassed end used; AIR CONDITIONERS, used end remsumi,
ell sizes, from $SD; Used
WASHERS AND DRYERS from $SO
up. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Automobile

753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
753-9332
Ambulance
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131

Insurance

Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
& Times

„Ar

_

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMEN TS
ARE AS FOLLOWS

News, Society and
753-1918.
Sports
Retail Display. ad4-75319/9:
-Vern-SinDisplay,
Classified
CirculaClassified,
tion and the Business
be
may
Office
reached on 753- T916
and 753-1917.

, .
(j
SCARF CtT

BACK BECAUSE HE SPENT
IT ALL ON COOKIES

WHEN TRAVELING inaround-or-thru Dover,
Tennessee, stop at Joe
_ Bailey'aRlace, t.Texaco) _
for a free cup of coffee
I always).

6. Help Wanted
WANTED - COUPLES
over 20 interested in extra income, $400 to $800
motnhly possible, 10 to 15
week.
a
hours
Management experience
helpful but not necessary.
Call 753-3763 for appointment.

Liability
is now
mandatory
for all
automobile owners,
The Murray Insurance
Agency has a market
for all types of
Automobile
Insurance.
We have plans
available for all drivers.
If you do not
presently have
Automobile liability
insurance See or call:
Bob Billington
Tom Scruggs
Mciva Hatcher

753-4751

MURRAY
Insurance
Agency
Yellitsks,
IAGENT
Jarrow,
•

Olikes Bel-Air Center
JO*

MY PtCTURE IS IN TODAY'S
PAPER--- IT WAS TAKEN AT
THE BEACH YESTERDAY

LETS
SEE
T

•

•

/IAA GLAD TO SEE
THE U.S. CUTTING
DOWN ON ARABIAN
OIL InAPORT-i-'

IF ANYTHING HAF'PEN5 TO
ME-OUR CHIEF WILL SEND
A NOTE To 'ODOR PRESIDENT
TELLING HIM WHO PAID
FOR THAT SHOT!

THE

YOU'RE NOT GETTING AWAY
ALIVE' I'M PUTTING YOU
f3EFoRE A FIRING SQUAD!

(THE•I'RE OFFERING A FREE .4.ET
.
oF NATIONAL LEA&Lie GLA.F5.E S
Wrri.1 EYEITY TANKER FULL

ACTUALLY, Ti-IATS PRETTY
3000.-LAST TimE SHE
BROUGo-IT ME A
HAiRESRUSH

CARING IS sharing. We IF YOU HAVE successful
care. NEEDLINE, 753- sales experience and
6333.
want to earn $3004500 per
week, plus automobile
14. Want To Buy
NOTICE
expense, contact us
Approximately 12,000 sq ft of
today. We have an exrental space available at 2nd
cellent opportunity for the
USED FREEZER in good
Western
Streets
and Pop:.r
right person. This is a
condition also ciderDark Tobacco Packing Corp.
licensed sales position
press. Call 753-4138
Murray, Ky . Phone 753-1342
with excellent future. If
you feel you qualify, call
Paducah, Ky. 443-4595. SHOP NEAR or around
School.
PLAY
ABC
orr Murray. Preferably
Openings for children
clean-up shop. Call 436TECHNICIAN
X-RAY
ages 3'2 to 6. Drop-in
5552.
Community
needed
service. 753-8807.
Hospital, Mayfield, Ky.
016 bed i JCAH ap15. Articles For Sale
proved. New all modern
and nuclear department.
Contact
personnel
Authorized Dealer
TOMATO STAKES,54", 15
department 247-5211.
cents each. Redmon
Stacy Adams Shoes
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
over
DENTAL ASSISTANT
E., Murray.
not
21. Experience
AS OF THIS DATE, 8 July
complete
Send
necessary.
BRASS ICE BOX hinges,
1975. I am no longer
resume to Box 32D
cream separator, iron
responsible for any debts
fence and gate, two old
other than my own. L. A.
well pumps, picture
Travis.
NEEDED SOMEONE, to
sell Watkins Products. 'frames, copper tea kettle,
lantern, wicker baskets,
Call 753-5550.
For All Ages
and scales. Will sell
together not separate.
Swim
SOMEONE TO DO light
Call 753-8997.
$75.00.
housework one day a
Classes
tranown
With
week.
Contact
sportation. Call 753-7879 DRUM SET, coronet, two
Shirley Wilferd
26 in. English Racer
• after 7 p. m.
753-3043.
bicycles boys 1. 492-8374.
GENERAL OFFICE and
secretary. Salesman and FOUR DRAWER metal
CARING is sharing. We
sale trainee. For infiling cabinet, leather
care. NEEDLINE, 753formation call Scottie at
office chair and electric
6333. .
753-2725 after 5:30 p. m
heater. Call 753-6088 or
753-8021.
7;:**Oracriesva.
ADVERTISING
9. Situations Wanted
THREE HORSEPOWER
DEADLINES
air compressor with 2
All display ads,
M. S. U. GRADUAGE with
spray guns. 150 ft. of hose
and
displays
-;,classified
B. S. in home economics
and also 24 in. riding lawn
regular display, must be
and 5'2 years teaching
mower frame. Call 436' submitted by 12 noon, , experience desires emafter 5 p. m.
2107
before
day
the
ployment in Murray or
publication.
surrounding area. Reply LARGE
WINDOW FAN,
All reader classifieds
to Route 4, Box 6, Van
reversible.
$15.00. Call
4
by
submitted
be
must
Wert,Ohio, 45891 or phone
436-2289.
p.m. the day before
419-238-0421.
publication.
-aREFRIGERATOR, break12. Insurance
fast set, and chickens.
HEALTH,life, burial, up to Camping srtove, ice
no cooler, portable sewing
$2000.00. Health
problem. Call 753-1976. .machine, lawn mower,
box springs mattress.
Call 753-6940.

The sooner you call,
the sooner
you save
Phone 153-04_89

I

ALONE?-44T
50 YOU ENCOURAGED
THESE 11I10 INNOCENT
KIDS 10 MUG
Y9U !!-

PEON]
SA
$75.0

80 GALLON FUEL TANK
with pump. 160 Gallon
cattle water ten -end
used 2 x 4 and 2 x 6. Call
489-2364 `•

KING SIZE posturepedic
mattress, two
professional type hair
dryers, plain walnut
rocking chair, and white
bathroom vanity cabinet.
Call 753-0412 or 753-9519.

16'60A
pole,
0870.
TWO S.
Exce
753-01

OF
SELECTIONS
paneling. 4 x 8 sheets $2.75-and up. Wilding to
paneling.
match
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling, 4 x 8
each.
sheets, $4.25
Cabinet topping, 25 cents
sq. ft. Interior latex white
gal.
$3.95
paint,
Fiberglass Panels, 10
cents to 25 cents sq. ft.
Luan and Birch doors,
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross &
Tuck Salvage Mdse., Inc.
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.
Phone 587-2420.

FOR
Beset
lens a
new.
conta
Ledio
753-19

NEWLeasi
lease
the Of
wondi
uncle'
trYing
July,
peoplz
afraid
hearir
to bui
/MAIthis of
July a
office.
come
W. W
Tenn.

111
111:1111:::
ELECTROLUX sales and I
Tony
Call
service.
753-6760,
Montgomery,
day or night.'
..-TTIESALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you -can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see
us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple
Street, 753-0359.

CUSTO
buildit
storag
Cottal
patios
Sweet
veget
Locat
Cemet
south
off

18. Sewing Machines
MURRAY SINGER Sewing
Center, sales and service,
Bel-Air Shopping Center.
Call 753.-5323

RENT
VAC
carpet
heavy'
Furnit
Murra

19 Farm Equipment
A FORD TRACTOR,
breaking plow, wagon,
two row birch corn drill.
Call 753-2293 after 5 p. m.

BAR WI
Tex T
like ra

CASE FARM tractor. VAC12. 3 point hitch. $875.
Call 436-5414.

CB RAI
towers
amps,
ditior
transn
and p
air co
saw. 1
474-27,

CASE TRACTOR 1954 with
all attachments. Call 7537954 after 12 noon.
TILLERS: 3 h.p. $176.95. 5
h.p. with power reverse
B & S engine. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.

NEW
seam
carpet
them
Rent a
S. 3rd

20. Sports Equipment
METAL DETECTORS by
White's Electronics "The
World's Largest Line."
For the name of your
dealer and free literature
phone 753-1575.

KEEP
probli
steam
shamp
Mari!
Supply

15 FOOT ALUMINUM
Oachita Canoe, two life
jackets, two paddles and
carrier. Call 753-3376.
Price $200.
1974 RANGER BASS boat,
85 h.p. Mercury motor.
Loaded with extras. Call
753-4148 after 5 p.m.
17 FT. STEUERY boat.
Convertable top, side
curtainsaed back drop. 65
H. P. Johnson Loop
charger engine. Heavy
duty Sterling trailer with
spare wheel. Electric
Bilge pump. Used about
12 hours. $2,650. Call 7537536.
ASTRO-GLASS, Pro
Model Bass Boat, fully
loaded, all extras. Also 23
channel CB Radio and
antenna. Call 753-6345.

22. Musical
PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.

ANTIQUES and jewelry.
Reasonable. Ming and
LARGE LAKE LOT, 195' x
Rings
and BALDWIN PIANOS and
Ching.
255' on Kentucky Lake
earrings. Call for : ap- • organs. Rent to purchase
plan. Lonardo Piano
private location joins la pointment 753-5297. ,
-teem
TVA ,boundary,--Rediseed
`":"(3.$1411'
Post Office. Paris, ten-. -from 4,500 to3,500. Owner-. TOLIATO----STA-KES. 10
e Also. The Aatiquo--,
-7mM-sett-or *AI L rale foeC,t. h, DFailleteS721- nPsc
Mal
. LeAllideta,GAL94...12914se-411A.PAgkIir.4.1E464.41.0
Viirrarkentucky.
trailer ('all 753-8997.
a rick. ('all 753-9618

13. For Sale Or Trade

.
-T44

OAK CHINA CABINET,
rocking chairs, four oak
dining chairs, round
maple dining table,
stoneware, oil lamps and
lanterns, wood stove, one
horsepower motor,
dining table and aa-chairs. Call 753-9519.

Insurance Law

If You
Need Them:

IF VOL have a burden, let
us share it. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.(AP)-American astronauts wind
up training in Texas and fly to Cape Canaveral today as a
Russian rocket and spacecraft are being positioned on the launch pad for Tuesday's U.S.-Soviet space mission. Astronauts
Thomas P. Stafford, Vance D. Brand and Donald K. Slayton
were act3ed0led .for....a_ filial practice session in an Apollo_
-sim
IlfieripNrinecTIOTY IndiVidual TrjefplahesTrom
Houston's Johnson Space Center to Cape Canaveral. Soviet
cosmonauts Alexei Leonov and Valeri Kubasov completed
training Friday and were placed in quarantine today,according
to a Soviet announcement, which also said the Russians' Soyuz
Spaceship and booster rockerwere to be Moved from a hanger to
the launch pad today. The SaturnApollo countdown picks up at
10:30 a.m.Sunday.

I PALO i-tiM A DOLLAR TO
RENT WS PLANE AND I
CAN'T EVEN GET *1 DOLLAR

Attention!

Nees

National News Roundup
CHICAGO(API- President Ford,in his first campaignstyle
trip since declaring his 1976 candidacy, says the push for
economic recovery must be restrained lest pump-priming
"break the economic dikes." Appearing before a black-tie
business audience here Friday night, Ford declared, "If we are
to avoid new, perhaps worse inflation than before, then our
recovery policies must be based on fiscal restraint ... We must
be moderate in our economic plans and expectations. False
hopes must not be paraded before the American people-the
promise of a quick fix - leaving them with empty illusions."
Ford was scheduled to fly to Michigan this afternoon after
holding a regional news conference and delivering the" commencement address at Chicago State University.

16 Home Furnishings

12. Insurance

2. Notice
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22. Musical

BLACK AND WHITE floor
model TV, Maple cabinet,
has excellent clear picture. Phone 753-7914.
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LUM1NUM
, two life
ddles and
1 753-3376.

BASS boat,
motor.
extras. Call
5 p.m.
EHY boat,
top, side
k drop. 65
son Loop
me. Heavy
trailer with
. Electric
Used about
. Call 753SS, Pro
Boat, fully
tras. Also 2.3
Radio and
753-6345.

ING, repair
ing, prompt
uilt pianos
n Dyer 753IANOS and
to purchase
rdo Piano
ms.s.:•-•feent Paris, ten-. _
Amt.
§,ycitrnor_s„,
tucky.

ORGANS USED, $295.()
up. Used practice pianos.
Lonardo Piano Company,
across from Post Office,
Paris, Tenn. Also The
27. Mobile Home Sales
Antique Mall, 4th and
Sycamore, Murray, Ky. 12 x 60, FURNISHED, 2
bedroom, large bath,
PIONEER
AMPLIFIER
living room and kitchen;
SA 5200, brand new. Central air and heat,
$75.00. Call 498-8716.
lovgly draperies, large
yard, outside storage
building, sidewalk and
20. Miscellaneous
patio. Immediate occupancy. Extra nice and
priced to sell. Call 75316'60 AMP Electric service
6831 or 753-6057.
753Call
complete.
pole,
0870.
1974 DOUBLE-WIDE,
carpet, drapes, airconditioned, all electric,
TWO STORY oak log barn.
Excellent condition. Call
reduced, owner will
753-0870.
finance. Call 753-7340.
FOR SALE - 35mm
Eteseler Topcon. 50rrun
lens and 135rnm lens. Like
new. Call 753-6977 or
contact Mike Brandon at
Ledger & Times office,
753-1918.

WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and 'Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call 4421918 or 443-8226

29 Mobile Home Rentals

UTIFUL 12 x 50, all
electric mobile home. Air
NEW-HEARING
Aid
conditioned and central
Leasing. You can now
heat and underpinned.
lease a hearing aid with
Available for immediate
the option to buy. See how
occupancy. Prefer
wonderful it is to hear and
Couples. Call 767-4055.
understand. We are
trying this program for
ONE ALL electric, one gas,
July, because so many
both carpeted and on
people have said, "I'm.
private lots. Phone 492afraid I can't wear a
9785.
hearing aid. I can't afford
J _want.
to bu
m
Btrroyttiff
-trilir Period:" Renleber Iflir
washer
electric,
trailer,
this offer is good only for
and dryer,. air conJuly and only in our Paris
ditioned. Water .111,roffice. Call 901-642-2479 or
rushed. Call 474-2397.
come to our office at 301
W. Waahington, Paris,
FOX- MEADOWS td
Tenn.
Coach Estates mobile
home parks, exclusive
CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
residential area, swimbuildings for all your
ming pool. Families only.
storage needs. Also Lake
753-3855.
Cottages, Boat Docks,
patios and Greenhouses. 31 Want To Rent
Sweet corn and fresh
vegetables for sale. M. S. U. STUDENT AND
Hicks
on
Located
family desires to rent an
Cemetery Road, one mile
gpfurnished 2 bedroom
south of Cherry Corners,
Muse or apartment near
off Highway 121 South.
M.S. U. or in the country.
Reply Route 4, Box 6, Van
RENT new R1NSE-NWert,Ohio, 45891 or phone
VAC lightweight steam
419-238-0421.
carpet cleaner-made for
heavyweight jobs. Crass SMALL ROOM for storage
Furniture, S. 3rd Street,
of boxed household goods
Murray.
Call 753-6088 or 753-8021.

32. Apartments For Rent
TWO BEDROOM duplex
apartment furnished or
unfurnished on Peggy
Ann Drive. Call 753-0112
or 492-8225.
EXTRA NICE and clean
one bedroom furnished
apartment, air conditioned. Couples only.
Call 753-3805.
-

1

FOR RENT

Nice furnished apartments for boys or girls,
fall
and
summer
semesters. Also efficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
753-5108 after 6 p.m.

FURNISHED
NICE
apartment. Available for
weekly or monthly rental.
May be seen at Kelley
Pest Control, 100 S. 13th.

49. Used Cars & Trucks

1409 DUDLEY, large
built
three
quality
bedroom home, three
garages, two and half
baths, large dining room
and kitchen, bedrooms
and fireplace. Tripp
Willi-ins Real Estate.
Call 753-2211.

WORK.
1973 OLDS Delta 88 Rayale. CARPENTRY
adroom
ng,
Remodeli
vinyl
Light gold, brown
home
top. Real nice. $3000. Call ditions, any type of
improvements. Free
753-3897.
estimates. 436-5840.

BEDROOM
THREE
baths,
BRICK, 1,2
Robertson , School
District, near shopping
centers. Shown by appointment. Call 753-4923.

TWO BEDROOM apartment, furnished or unfurnished. Call 753-4331.

"NOW TI-5EY'Rt ASKING atJESTIOSS. NEXT
TI-CEY'LL E XPECT U5 10 FILL OUT FORM5"

40. Produce
LARGE PLUME-Good for
eating and preserving.
Also wheel chair, walker
and potty chair. Call 7534725.

41 Public Sales

46. Homes For Sale
THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double
carport. Call 753-9378, 7537494, or 753-7263.
OLD DR. Colley home in
Farmington, Ky. Has
three bedrooms, 2 baths,
three fireplaces. Call 345more in2394 for
formation.

THREE BEDROOM brick,
double garage detached.
Approximately 3 years
old. Catalina Drive.
Occupancy July 1. Call
753-3976,
LARGE GRACIOUS home,
yard, ideal
shaded
downtown location., first
floor: living rm., dining
rm., den,sun porch, large
kitchen, bath. Second
floor: library-study, three
bedrooms, dressing rm.,
attic,
large
bath,
basement. Four working
fireplaces, high ceiling,
newly remodeled, very
nice. Reasonably priced
by owner. Call 753-7980.

1974 VEGA WAGON, great
gas mileage, one owner,
air conditioning. Owner
must sell. Make an offer
Call 753-7211.
1950 WILLIS JEEP, new
paint, good mechanically,
good tires. Call 767-4408
between 12:00 and 7:00 p.
m.
1967 VW Beetle, new inspection, tires,year old
engine, excellent condition throughout. Call
753-0223. After 4 p. m. call
436-5474.
FOR -SAM OR-TRADE,
1975, 4 wheel drive Ford
12 ton pickup. Call 7538385.

CLAYTON AND JAR VIS
Painting Companyinterior and exterior.
and
Commercial
residential. Quality work,
reasonably priced. For
estimate, call 437free
ELECLICENSED
437-4712.
or
4790
TRICIAN - Prompt,
job
efficient service. No
NCED
PAIN •
too small. Call Ernest EXPERIE
do
or
will
TER
Interior
White. 753-0605.
.exterior work by the boar
or job. 753-8343.
WINDOWS WASHED. I
tranhave my own
TREE SERVICE. Trees
sportation and equipprofessionally trim,
ment. Call 7534320.
fell, or removed. Free
estimates. Call Jordan
753-2452.
WILL KEEP elderlylady in
private state approved
home. Reasonable rates. GUTTERING BY Sears,
Sears seamless gutters
Call 753-6392.
per
your
installed
Larry
Call
ons.
specificati
&
G
PLUMBIN
PASCHALL
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
ELECTRIC. Well pump
estimate.
753Call
service.
repair

Dealer
Auction

Wednesday July 16,
10:00 a. m.

PROBLEM?

I

5674.

UPHOLSTERING ctistome
made draperies and
CLEANING,
CARPET
bedspreads. Reasonable
very
experienced,
rate. Call 753-0535.
reasonable rates,
1971 OPAL, 4 speed. 1967
Free WILL
references,
TRASH
DO
Ford, automatic with
estimates. Quick drying.
HAULING also garbage
small- V-8. Call 489-2595.
Call .Handyman, 753-9618.
hauling in the country.
Call 753-7450,
RAMDODGE
1975
FOR YOUR bush hogging
CHARGER, 318 power
and blade work, call 753- PAINTING INTERIOR
steering and brakes, air,
Free
exterior.
and
5737 or 753-5576 after 5
cruise control,- removable
p.m.
estimates. Please call 436steel top, 4 wheel drive.
2295.
Call 753-5900.
ROY HARMON'S Car1968 BUICK ELECIKA,
penter Shop (old ice MATURE WOMAN, house

APARTMENT,
NICE
YARD SALE, Friday and
carpeted, central heat
Saturday at 406 S. 12th.
Stove,
air.
and
water
and
r
refrigerato
three
SELL,
MUST
furnished. Apply in YARD SALE on Old Salem
and PANORAMA SHORES,
Clothes
Road.
bedroom brick, central
person. 300 Woodlawn.
three
TVA frontage,
household items. Tuesday
heat and air. In nice
bedrooms, two full baths,
through Saturday.8 a. m.n, two miles
NT
subdivisio
BASEME
LARGE
central heat and air,
5 p., m.
downtown. Call 753from
apartment with fireplace,
fireplace, screened in
furnished, carpeted Cool
windows, Mike
porchv overlooking lake,
Estate
Real
43
wail**
ri'atirrntier and
income producing
753-8616 or 436-2107 after 5
with
winter. No pets. Prefer
BY OWNER, 1711 Farmer,
lot,
adjacent
on
property
p. in.
married couples or THE QUALIFIED pet
3 bedroom brick, caran additional lot. For
plus
at
Goy
sonnel
Spann
student. Must have
peted. Attached garage &
further information call
Campers
Realty are waiting to talk
references. Call 753-1794.
utility, fireplace, electric 50.
436-2285.
to you regarding your real
Immediate
heat.
NEW SHIFMENT OF
estate needs. Our time is
possession, Mid-twenties.
APARTFURNISHED
Prowler Travel Trailers.
Ray
Old
your time. Give us a call BY OWNER.:
Call 753-1570 days, 753MENTS. One or two
Several good used Thick
home and shop.
Latimer
or
by
drop
the
901
at
office
after 4 p.m.
9712
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Campers. Arrowhead
size
full
with
Sycamore Street, 753- Red brick
Apartments South 16th
Camper Sales,'Hwy 80E.
2
basement finished out.
7724.
Street. 753-6609.
Mayfield, Ky. Call 247car carport with sun deck. NEW HOME for sale in
story,
2
1,
ugh,
8187.
Gatesboro
new
S
ROBERT
REALTY 3 bedrooms, all
34. Houses For Rent
contemporary styled.
located on South 12th at appliances. Fine car
CAMPER
Four bedrooms, three STARCRAFT
Sycamore
has
five shop, can be rented for
+Starmaster Six - like
baths. Many extras in
licensed and bonded sales $185 monthly. Four miles
VERY LARGE lake' front
new, used very little.
house including cathedral
personnel to serve you
cottage. Air conditioned,
south of Murray. Call 753Range, icebox; optional
ceiling, balcony, central
plus twenty years exeverything furnished on
5311. Shown by apaccessories include side
vacuum and intercom.
clusive real estate exKentucky Lake. Rent by
pointmatiL
82,009
full
for
spare tire and
Qualifies
.canopy,
•
Call
perience.
or
753-7573.
753-1651
Call
week.
cover, step, etc. Phone
tax credit. 753-9208.
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL HOUSE FOR Sate:-2
753-3960.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE,
con- 47. Motorcycles
bedrooms, air
ESTATE.
north h•
thig
6miles out
of
ditioned, washer and
•NEW SHIPMENT
way. Available July 20. SPRING
and 1973 YAMAHA, 250 street
stove
dryer,
Prowler Travel Trailers.
SPECIALSbike. Call 753-6674.
References required. Call
refrigerator. Completely
Several good used Truck
One-third to 17 acres.
886-3681 Hopkinsville.
remodeled. Located at 317
Campers. Arrowhead
C. 'Neubauer,
John
YAMAHA 350 street bike.
Irvan. Call 753-8175.
Camper Sales, Hwy. 80E.
Realtor. Bob Rodgers,
Excellent condition.
UNFURNISHED THREE
Mayfield, Ky. Call 247753-0101,
Office
Associate.
three
BRICK
NEW
Yamaha 100 Endure. Call
bedrooms, 1,2 baths,
8187.
BAR WITH two stools. Also HOUSE in country, one to
home 753-7116.
bedroom,two baths, large
753-8631.
formal living and dining
Tex Tan western saddle
ten miles from Murray.
large den,
room,
living
room,
family
753-8005.
rooms,
Call
SIXTEEN FOOT Layton
new.
like
Will do repairs. Call 7533 bed,,..femme home ow Vt's
formal dining room, built- 1973 HONDA 175, with
kitchen with built-in oven,
Travel Trailer, self•
for
7723.
mad
ideal
famstil
wee
mileage. $475
kitchen, utility room
Low
in
extras.
r.
refrigerato
and
pushups
range
fully equipped
Coax,
contained,
RADIO,
CB
sea* et lama or goarao. ass
and double garage. Extra .....or best offer. Call 753Central heat and air, „-A-.u--is biramd-maL-Ileal
with awning. A-1 contowers, antennas, mobile 32. Apartments For Rent
nice carpet throughout.
1484.
Adults only $225.00 per
dition. Call 753-0605.
amps, auto air conpalm spot IS... loahmames•
n.
Subdivisio
Field
De
Ben
included.
c
Utilities
ONE
automati
month.
HED
,
FURNIS
ditioners
slam end hes mead, bed •
Country living on 121 on 1975 YAMAHA 175 Endure.
apartment. 1626 Hamilton. Call 436bedroom
transmissions, used cars
sew net Take • leei, it could
Saks,
CAMP-A-RAMA
lloway county
Graves-Ca
500 miles. $700. Call 436'753-.
room
Call
One
couple.
5479.
for
Prefer
yes.
pickups.
lest
right
be
Trail Star
and
Coachman
line in Calloway County.
5414.
6524.
air conditioner. 10" table
Fold down, unique, Good
Price at $29,500. Firm
FIVE ROOM HOUSE,
Estee dire, 3 bedrooms brick
saw. R. C. Evans Garage
used trailers, 1'2 mile east
.
financing available
bath, electric heat, prefer
midivisise approximately
&
Cars
Trucks
49.
Used
474-2748.
68 and 641 intersection.
of
All
MANOR
MURRAY
Phone 489-2715.
older couples. No pets.
4 miles from teinolleese wes
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
new, all electric, one and
Call 492-8360 after 5 p. m.
custom heft oriels* by
THUNDERBIRD,
1975
NEW RINSE+N+VAC
527-7807.
two bedroom apartments.
THREE BEDROOM brick,
bender fee his few*. Well Iwo
moon roof, low
with
seam cleaner prolongs
detached.
Stove, refrigerator, and FURNISHED LAKE front
garage
double
beieg
hasped vent °weer
mileage 6,000 miles. 51. Services Offered
carpet life by keeping
water furnished. On
Approx. 3 years old.
wvisirferred. Priced to sod so
cottage on KY. Lake for
color, all power.
Copper
them cleaner longer!
641
off
just
Duiguid Road,
Catalina Drive. Occell for oppeisrtosset
rent. Rent by day or
or 753-9121. WILL DO any and all types
753-6156
Call
Rent at Crass Furniture,
North. 753-8668.
cupancy July 1. Call 753week. Call 753-7573.
of sewing, crewel, and
S. 3rd Street, Murray.
Owner Ira sacrifice, site west
3976.
embroidery in my home
1974 FORD - MAVERICK
a.. Ibis 20 ea" fermi with extra
b
Call 7534342 until 8 p.m
like new. 14,000 miles.
KEEP CARPET cleaning '
Special Attention 36 For Rent Or Lease
nice 3 bedrooms Memo to laLAKE FRONT year round
753-7855,
Call
problems small with
4
or
3
for
PASTURE
GOOD
erodes Hoe low price. Lewd is
home with basement, in
Retired Couples
HAY HAULING. Truck
steam cleaners and
horses. $1.00 per week
fasted ma hes stock water.
Shores. See or 1970 PLYMOUTH SATPanorama
62 or over and
is
one
Where
at
and crew furnished.
shampooers for rent
492-8355.
pay
will
Call
roes
Wise
Yes
Neese
featly
qualify the Government
call hobby Grogan, 753sedan,
door
4
Reasonable rates. Call
TELITE,
Industrial
Marimik
monthly
your
of
portion
a large
with fireplace. Merry, strew
4978.
and
two
steering
and
one
Power
New
318,
David Benton, 753-7699 or
rental
753-7753.
Supply,
west $ell
37. Livestock - Supplies
bedroom apartments in Murray
753-0123.
brakes, air conditioning,
REAL
WILSON
ESTATE
253.326,3
Manor Central Air conditidning
BEDROOM
THREE
42,000 miles. Nice. $900.
26. TV Radio
'cross frees Port Office
FOUR GOATS-three
and heat Stove, refrigerator
dining room,
BRICK,
Call 767-2448.
and water furnished.
nannies, one billy -$75.00.
ALUMINUM SERVICE
electric heat, carpet
CONSOLE STEREO with
6:00
after
436-2.336
Apts.
Phone
COMPANY. Siding,
Manor
Murray
carport.
and
,
throughout
FOR LISTING and selling
FM, AM. $145. Includes
1968 EL CAMINO SS 396.
m.
p.
awnings, aluminum trim,
Diuguid Drive
Fenced in back yard, lots
your property, see Boydentire album collection.
Four speed. Sharp. Call
storm windows and doors,
and
front
in
shade
753of
753-8668
Majors Real Estate, 105
Excellent buy. Call
753-8739 after 5 p. m.
gutters. Will Ed Bailey,
cents
75
STRAW,
back. In the twenties. Call
North 12th, 753-8080 or call
8233.
Bobby
or
492-8897
you
delivered. 50 cents,
e:
753-2377.
of
salespeopl
our
any
1969 CHEVROLET pickup,
Lawrence, 492-8879.
pick up. Call 435-4385.
Homer Miller, 753-7519;
air, power, steering,
Barbara Erwin, 753-4136; FIREPLACE AND fenced
power brakes. Sharp! RACINE DRY carpet care.
of
two
the
many
are
yard
Reuben Moody, 753-9036;
38. Pets Supplies
approx.
Also 1971 Ford pickup,
i 2 gallon cleans
extras included in conB. B. Hook, 753-2387;
ft. for $3.69.
1968 Olds. good
sq.
And
nice
300
veniently located 3
Audra Moody, 753-9036;
PARADISE KENNELS Machine rental is $2.00
car. Phone day or night,
bedroom, two, bath brick..
753-8958.
Pat
Mobley,
grooming,
and
Boarding
436-5366.
per day. When finished
Priced very reasonable.
Pick up and delivery
carpet, ready for
cleaning
Call 753-6781.
WILSON INSURANCE,
service now available.
immediate use. Hinman's
JEEP CJ.-3A, new paint,
Real Estate, and Auction
Call 753-4106.
Rentals, 802 N. 18th St
good mechanically, good
202 South 4th Street, 1502 PARgIANE DRIVE.
at
Murray, Ky.
753-5532.
Call
tires,
Regular sales' are held 1st and 3rd WedFOR SALE DOBERMAN
Beautifully landscaped 3
invites you to call 753-3263
puppies. AKC registered,
brick
Ps
home.
nesday of each month. Hwy. 45 E, Fulton to
bedroom
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
shots and wormed -Males
baths, swimming pool:
Martin Hwy. South Fulton, Tennessee. In the
- Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
Gleason,
$100. 648-5424
location.
Desirable
real estate.
former Alford's Discount Furniture building.
Tenn.
Convenient to schools and
DEALERS ONLY. BUY AND SELL,
shopping Call 753-2977.
44 Log For Sale
AKC
REGISTERED
We have truck loads of all kinds of good merWe all have them but.
puppies-----miniature GATESBOROUGH wooded COLDWATER,' 1 year,
chandise consigned for this auction sale. No dealer
If a bathroom is causing yours.
lot, by owner. Call 753dachshunds, 3corties,
new, large 3 bedroom
too small or too large. New and used furnitnre, anLet us solve it for you.
Doberman ' Pinschers,
2977.
, house. Extra large lot, 2
tiques, living room'furniture, toys, paint,' lamps,
•
s,
attached
erman
Shepherd
bar
garage,
jewelry,
car
That's Our Specialty
tools, glassware, sporting goods.
COUNTY LOTS, city
also
Poodles
separate -laundry
Black
patio,
plus
pottery
Mexican
beds,
bunk
dinettes,
stools,
Come See Us And Stop Worrying
water. High an'd dry.
Siamese kittens. Pet
room, central air and
many more items.
$3,500 to $5,000. Sam
Bypass,
World, 121
heat, built-In range and
Terms: Strictly cash.
Harris, 753-8061, New
Murray.
her. Exdishwas
For Information Call
Providence Rd.
traordinary Must see to
SIX POODLES. $35 eat.
appreciate Call 489-2493,
45. Farms For Sale
-Call 435-4360.
W ACRE FARM iii Mar- THREE BEDROOM flick,
"Quality that will Please"
dining roam- *14.-clen: Ifl
- strati COillity, 55- acres in
753-5719
"404611
!
612 South 9th
-TAME.- -PLUM - ;.beeno.,MeDevtir-v-=-71reirre+04-113
$27.500
753Call
Farmer
and
Brown
jelly
Tractor and
good PR eating,
Hi9ltway 45-E South Fulton, Tennessee
4446
equipment. Carl 753-0412.
preseres. Call 753-4725

• Alford's -AcutionService

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offered

46 Homes For Sale

Thornton Tile
& Marble

-42.1-aatr- .Caxagristr---- --cleaning one dayIreceeirOwn transportation. Ca.1
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica work, finish
carpentry, contracting.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.

INLLDOZER WORK. New
116-6-C diner. Contact
Tommy Bogard. Phone
474-2719.

753-5992.
M&B CONSTRUCTION
CO.,
landscaping,
backhoe work, general
hauling, bush hogging,
plowing and discmg. Call
436-2540.

WILL DO" ANY and tall
types -of sewing, crewel,
and embroidery in my
KIRBY CARPET CARE home. Call 753-8342 until 8
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
p. m.
business, homes, and
institution. Rugs come
SHOLAR
CONTACT
clean by steam cleaning.
all your
for
Brothers
Free estimates. 24 hour
bulldozing, backhoe work,
answering service, 500
or trucking needs. Phone
Maple. 753-0359.
Aurora, 3541115 or 3548161 after 7'p. m.
PAINTING OUTSIDE and
inside. Reasonable rates. GARDEN BREAKING,
Please call in the evening.
discing and bushogging
Phone 753-8983.
Call 753-4838.
WILL KEEP elderly lady
in private state approved
home. Reasonable rates.
Call 753-6392.

WILL REPAIR guns, or old
work
All
clocks.
guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
James Buchanan.

HUTCHENs
54. Free Column
JOHN
Plumbing 'and Electric
Repair Service. No jobs THREE FREE KITTENS,
grey and black. Call 753436-5642
small.
too
5994 after 5 o'clock.
anytime during day.
IIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111ifillill111111111111111

I

Notice
To those that have not contributed to the New Concord
Cemetery Trust Fund. We need
your donations for the upkeep of
the cemetary. It is costing us
$100.00 per month.

Send your donations to Estell
Spiceland, New Concord Kentucky
or Frank McCuiston, S. 4th Street,
Murray,Kentucky.
011111111111111111111111111111111INUNOU111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

We...
Install - Aluminum Glass
Doors and Store Fronts
Repair - Storm Doors,
Screens, Closers, hinges
and glass
Cut - Table Tops and
Custom Mirrors to size
Replace - Broken Window
Panes
Carry- G.E. Lexan Grabber
Chair Mats
Prompt Auto
Glass Installation

Kent Wright
Gloss Co. Inc.
753-0176
-Forrnerfy Carl R Flowo)-ci
Gloss Co
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uneralsI Union Reps Say Tradesmen Losing
Mrs. Barrow Of
Cadiz Dies Friday

Work Because Of Non-Union Contracts

PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — Construction Kentucky Building and Construction
union representatives contend their con- Trades Council, said at a council meeting
Mrs. Wilson ( Priscilla) struction and building tradesmen are Friday that he has written Gov. Julian
Barrow,Cadiz, Rt. 5, died at her losing work because of highway and bridge Carroll to object to the alleged awarding of
home Friday afternoon at the contracts given non-union contractors or such contracts.
"contractors unfavorable to most of the
In a June 24 letter, Sanders said, he comage of 67.
plained about contractors working on InShe is survived by her building trades."
W.B. Sanders, president of the West terstate 24 across Western Kentucky and
husband. Wilson, of the home
address; three sisters, Mrs.
Novella Morgan, Paducah:
Mrs. Alva May Byrd, Hornbeak, Tn.: and Mrs. Ruby
Sawczyn, - Detroit; and two
brothers, Archie Hall of
WASHINGTON(AP) — For many years trated" the White House.
Memphis and Leroy Hall of
the CIA has detailed personnel to offices in
Trigg County.
That charge gained new momentum
Funeral services will be held the inner circles of the White House, ac- • Friday with the claim by retired Air Force
at the Goodwin Funeral Home cording to the agency's own 1973 in- Col. L. Fletcher Prouty that former
in Cadiz at 2 p. m. Sunday with vestigation of questionable activities.
presidential aide Alexander P. Butterfield
The report, a portion of which was made had been a CIA contact officer.
Rev. Albert Harris officiating.
Burial will follow in the Elm public Friday by Rep. Lucien Nedzi, chairLater, one of the sources cited by Prouty
Grove Cemetery in Calloway man of the House intelligence committee, as the basis for his claim denied the acCounty. Friends may call at the says CIA employes were assigned "to the count.
immediate office of the White House and to
funeral home.
Butterfield's alleged CIA link also was
components intimately associated with the denied by the CIA, which issued a
office of the president, such as the Council statement saying that Butterfield -has
on International Economic Policy and the never been assigned to or worked for CIA
President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory in any capacity." HoweVet the- agency
Board."
acknowledged that during his military
The May,21, 1973, report also says agen- career and during his years as an aide to
cy personnel have been assigned to the White House chief of staff H.R. Haldeman,
Departments of Treasury and Commerce Butterfield "was given clearances for acas well as the Agency for International cess to sensitive agency information."
Mrs. Roam (Rosy) Elkins. Development.
Butterfield, who is most noted for
age 81,died Friday at 11:05 p.m.
Although the document does not make revealing the existence of former
at the Murray Calloway County clear whether anyone in the White House
President Richard M. Nixon's White
Hospital. She was a resident of was aware of the presence of these agency
House tapes, was reported traveling and
423 S. 8th St. Mrs. Elkins' officials, both Nedzi and Senate incould
not be reached for comment. In La
husband preceded her in death telligence Chairman
Frank Church, I)- Jolla, Calif., a secretary at a research firm
on Sept. 22, 1963.
Idaho, said it did not support the charge said Butterfield canceled an appointment
Mrs. Elkins is survived by that the CIA had "infiltrated" or "pene- there Friday.
three daughters, Mrs. George
!Novella Dubois,. 420 S. 8th;
Mrs. Edwin (Edna) Robinson,
/010 Pu,yne.:, _and Mrs. Williami-(-taterdikiplinsii
air ar'n tV7
City.
Two sons preceded her in death, religious studies will be inaugurated by the
..College of Humanistic Studies at Murray
Ernest Badean Elkins died in
April of 1961 and Beautron State,University with the introduction of a
minor this fall.
Elkins died in April of this year.
Dr. Kenneth E. Harrell, dean of the
She is also survived by three college, said the curriculum may
'sisters, Mrs. Hardy Owen and
ultimately be expanded into a major
Mrs. Matthew Russell, both of program if sufficient student interest
Murray and Mrs. Bruce Adams develops.
of Lynn Grove, and two
Named to head the Religious Studies
brothers, William Stewart of Program as coordinator is Dr. Terry H.
Murray and Wavil Stewart Of Foreman, whose academic specialities
Richmond, Va. Twelve grand- center on European religious thought and
children and twelve great- philosophy since the 18th century.
grandchildren also survive.
Foreman,32, is a native Californian who
has served on the faculties at The
Mrs. Elkins was a member of
University of California at San Diego,
the First Baptist Church.
Dr. Terry H. Foreman
Earlham College at Richmond, Ind.. and
Funeral services will be held
Phenomena, and Religious Studies 300,
at 230 p.m. Sunday in the Pennsylvania State University.
Foreman earned the B. A. degree at Foundations of Western Religious
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Gerald Stanford University, the M. A. degree at Thought.
In addition to his classroom responOwen officiating. Burial will be Pennsylvania State University, and the
Ph. D. degree at Yale University, as well sibilities, Foreman will also serve as the
in Elm Grove Cemetery.
as completing two years of post- coordinator of a five-member InGrandsons will serve as baccalaureate work at Union Theological
terdisciplinary Committee on Religious
pallbearers.
Studies as it develops the curriculum.
Seminary in New York City.
Other members of the committee are:
He will teach three classes during the
Friends may call at the fall semester, two sections
Dr. Adam Lanning, assistant professor
of Religious
today.
p.m.
funeral home after 4
Studies 100, Introduction to Religious of sociology: Dr. Ken Wolf. assistant

CIA Report Reveals Personnel
In White House For Many Years

Mrs. Elkins Dies
Friday; Services

To Be On Sunday

on Irvin S. Cobb Bridge between Paducah
and Brockport, Ill.
The letter said these contractors are
"very unfavorable to most of the crafts affiliated with the West Kentucky Building
and Construction Trades Council."
The council represents about 6,000
workers in the 22 westernmost Kentucky
counties.
Sanders specifically mentioned the
Holloway Construction Co. of Wizen,
Mich., which has contracts for $15.06
million worth of work on two sections of I24 in the Padcuah area, according to the
Paducah office of the state Bureau of Highways.
He said the firm is affiliated with the
United Steel Workers of America, which
Holloway said,"took in the old United Construction Workers when it was kicked out
of the United Mine Workers several years
ago."
The Western Kentucky council also has
complained to George Meany, president of
the AFL-CIO, and to Robert A. Georgine,
president of the AFLCIO Building andC,onstruction Trades Department.
—ThletteitlelYteay and GeorgIne, Sanders said, "I find that an industrial
organization . . . has taken over an expelled organization
The alleged affiliation between contractors and the steelworkers union, he
said, is "taking away from the building
and construction tradesmen their work."
Sanders said at the meeting Friday that
western Kentucky has "hundreds of
building and construction tradesmen
unemployed," and that many unemployed
union members have had to find jobs in
other states.

New Religious Stpdies_Program To Be Inaugurated

KNA District
Ti-Meet July 24

INSTALLED
SIDING
ALUMINUM id baked on enamel
finish in Milk or colors.
NprelneroloSed

-$110- $420—
F6411F1474.17\

VB4HF19744N

100 Sq. Ft. Installed
Accessories not included
SOLID VINYL with woodsman In
tore. resists denting lend is e good
insolotor. Avoloble in white end
colors.

$115

100 Sq. Ft
Instulled

Acces:eries not isoloded
oppolettnient
MEI ESTIMATE FOf
et yew convenience nest died_

753-2310

[
Sears
CATALOG
Soothlido

Shopping
Murray, Ay

Center

Kentucky Nurses Association
(K.N.A.) District No. 13 will
have the July meeting at the
Kenl,ake Pavilion Thursday
evening. July 24, at 6:30 p. m.
The speaker for the evening
will be Barbara Cantrell, R. N.
Miss Cantrell is the Medical
Health Representative for The
Land Between The lakes.
In addition to her many
responsibilities to T. V. A.
employes, Miss Cantrell is also
promowith
concerned
ting health and safety for
families visiting the various
camp sites throughout L. B. L.,
rendering first aid when
necessary_ Miss Cantrelll I•013ic
will be "Vacation Emergencies."
All members are encouraged
to attend the potluck picnic.
Cold drinks will be furnished,
All interested Registered
Nurses who are not members of
K. • N. A.- are also Trivited to
attend the -meeting.

Rev. Glover Gives
Subject For Sermon
"How Is Your Sight" wilt.be
the topic of the sermon given by
Rev. W. Edd Glover at the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Church
this Sunday morning at 11 a.m.
His scripture will be from
Ezekiel 12:2.
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Lowe
will be the greeters.
Revival services at the
church will begin on Sunday
July 20

SCOTT DRUG
1205 CHESTNUT STRFFT

WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs

•—

Open 12:00 A.M. Tili 6 P.M. —

Backyard Bible
School Planned
At Murray Park

profefter—of---11Sfor y ; 1Triii1dln
Robinson, associate professor of
philosophy:. and_ Dr.._ Hughie_ .Lawson,
associate professor of history who is attending Princeton University this summer
on a religious fellowship awarded by the
National Endowment for the Humanities.
They will also teach religious studies
courses as the curriculum is developed.
Harrell said the establishment of the
Religious Studies Program is "in response
to a growing student interest in the area of
religious thought."
He described the fall religious studies
courses to be offered this way: Religious
Studies 100 is structured to help students
develop a critical understanding of the
variety in religious life, and Religious
Studies 300 is an attempt to assist students
In identify and become acquainted with the
most important factors in the development
and emergence of three major western
religious traditions—Judaism, Islam and
Christianity.
Further information about the Religious
Studies Program may be obtained by
contacting: Office of the Dean, College of
Humanistic Studies, Faculty Hall, Murray
State University, Murray, Ky., 42071,
(telephone 502 762-6936).

New Degree Programs
Announced At University

Volt.

(AP Wirephoto)

Kentucky News Roundup
SCOTTSVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Scottsville Mayor Harry Payne
Read says it will be mid-week before crews can begin an
emergency project to pipe additional water to the thirsty community.
Residents are urged to conserve water in the meantime, Read
said Friday.
Read declared a state of emergency Thursday night after the
third city water main break in a week.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) — The city of Louisville is using
federal money provided to create jobs for the unemployed in
low-income areas to hire nine University of Louisville law
students.
The students have been given 30-hour-a-week jobs in the city
Law Department,at $150 every two weeks.
Billy Brown, associate regional manpower administrator in
the U.S. Labor Department's Atlanta office, said students are
not considered unemployed unless they are available to the job
market full time, and added he doesn't consider 30 hours a week
:Sidi time: Bit city La* INATtor Burt -J. beutsch says the city
considers anything over 26 hours full time.
LOUISVILLE;
— TINkniversitp,of tkouisville Urban
Studies Center has developed three half-hour video tape
programs to tell Kentuckians about the workings of county
government in the state.
The programs,' produced with Kentucky Educational Television (KET) under a $14,000 grant from the Kentucky
Humanities Council, will feature county government officials
and will be narrated by Landis Jones, U of L assistant professor
of political science.
The first,"Our County Courthtruses;" will be aired Monday on
KET. The second program will be run July 28 and the third Aug.
25.
LEXINGTON,Ky.(AP) — A funeral will be held Monday for
Logan G. Gray, manager of Lexington's Blue Grass Airport for
12 years. Gray,60,died at his home Friday.
The Covington native was formerly director of operations at
the Greater Cincinnati Airport near Covington.
He was a member of the American Association of Airport
Executives and secretary-treasurer of the Southeastern Airport
Managers Association.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — A Kentucky Fair and Exposition
Center employe has died of burns suffered in a camper fire in
Hardin County.
Charles Feireisel, 53, Louisville, died Friday at Louisville
General Hospital, where he was admitted last Saturday after
the mishap. Officials said Feireisel and his 22-year-old son,
Larry, were riding in the camper on U.S.31-W two miles south of
Radcliff when a blanket covering the victim caught fire.
He was burned over 85 per cent of his body. The son is reported
in satisfactory condition at Jewish Hospital in Louisville.

Rev. Williamson
Tolpeak Sunday
At Sinking Spring

Two new degree programs at them more accessible to inMurray,State University—a terested people who are emAd- ployed full-time.
Public
of
Master
ministration and an associate
Noting that the establishment
Rev. Lawson Williamson will
degree in civil engineering of the M.P.A. degree "enables speak at both the morning and
technology—approved
this Murray State to meet the needs evening services at the Sinking
week by the Kentucky Council of a number of local govern- Spring Baptist Church this
on Public Higher Education will ment personnel who have Sunday. The morning service
inquired
begin this fall.
about such
a begins 11 a.m. and the evening
Dr. Farouk Umar, chairman program," Umar said two new service begins at 7:15 p.m.
of the Department of Political faculty members will provide
The adult choir, under the
Science, said the M.P.A. additional expertise for the direction of Tommy
Scott, will
program will provide people program.
sing "I've Been to Calvary" and
with an opportunity to earn a
He identified them as Jack "Treasure of Calvary." Mrs.
graduate degree that prepares Hough,
formerly
a Tommy Scott will be the pianist
them for professional careers in management
in and Mrs. Jim Neale the
analyst
-FT.CAMPBELL, Ky.(AP)— state, local or federal govern- Oklahoma City, and Kirkwood organist.
ment service.
Callahan, formerly associated
The youth choir will meet at 6
A "Slide.for Life"
in
Courses
the
with the Institute of Govern- p.m and will present choral
M.P.A.
foot cable was a slide or death
a 313for an Army sergeant major curriculum will also be offered ment at the University of worship during the evening
service.
who volunteered to lead the at some off-campus locations, Georgia.
Umar invited people
Nursery workers for the
training exercise to finish a according to Umar. to make
terested in the program to morning service will be Mrs.
four-week combat course.
Department
of Susie Matheny, Mrs. Martha
contact:
The victim was identified as
C
Political Science, Faculty Hall, Matheny and Mrs. Bera Wells
Sgt. Maj. George Robert
Murray State University. and for the evening service will
(Continued from Page 11
Hinsch, 40, a 21-year Army vettelephone be Mrs. Ruth Warren and Mrs.
eran who was assistant comOn Tuesday, the Holstein- Murray, Ky., 42071. (
Loretta Adams.
mandant for the new course. Friesian Cattle Show will be 502 762-2661).
The two-year program in civil
A Baptismal service will be
He was killed Thursday, the held at ten, a. m., with the
Army said, as he slid down the motorcycle races the attraction engineering technology is held at the beginning of the
another associate degree being evening worship. Deacon of the
cable toward Lake Taal, appar- of the evening.
ently hitting his head on a
Wednesday ma-rang;-.TrilY .16; _offered by Industry and Week is I,. D. Warren.
wooden training platform and will feature the Jersey Cattle Technology.
.
Dr. Hugh I,. Oakley, dean of
falling into the lake.
Show, with the Nationwide
The accident occurred on the Demolition Derby set for Ow Industry and Technology, said
the program will - prepare aFt. Campbell military reserva- evening- attraction,
tion on the Kentucky-Tennessee
In addition to the Milsap show graduate of work in the field of
neer as a link
line north of Nashville.
Thursday, there will be Kiddies the civil engineer
Hinsch had not been a par- Day at one p. m., and the 4-H between the skilled craftsman
ticipant in the course.
and FFA Dairy Show later in and the ixofessional engineer.
Further information about
the afternoon.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP )
The beef cattle shows will he the - associate degree program Miss America Pageant officials
held Friday morning, atth,the may be obtained by contacting: will not "hassle" Kentucky's
first Roller Derby ever 10 be Industry and Technology, contestant if she is certified the
staged at a fair scheduled for Applied Science Building, winner of the Miss Kentucky
the evening )show. The all- Murray State University, Pageant and it no "overt" vioMurray, Ky.', 42071, I telephone
women roller derby team is ',,502
lations of pageant rules are
762-3391).
Guest pastor Hrold
world famous for its
noted, executive committee
inwill give the sermon on the topic filled presentations.
chairman Albert A. Marks Jr.
"Imphsoning Circumstance"
Saturday will wind up
has said.
;975
at the mording worship service fair activities, witto hon.,.
The Miss America Pageant
and •
the
First,
at
United
mule pulling at ten a' ni . and
will investigate allegations that
Presbyterian Church Sunday. farni bureau also set I.
the
You can wash away corro, some constants in the Miss
TheCild Testament scriptures morning. The annual
trao,o_r _.,siotarym rur ear's batte,ry. Kentucky.V121arIllp Pageant
-will beIrariv-Pitalvei1412i and the 71111is in its trallflot
rtirur- • terminals %Odra lia"k7n-rsnira were hand-picked by William
Ney Iestainent scriptures will day night slot, with-the lirmii;- -1.and wfter lotution
arid Hefty TIzirrillion, operators
jrom Acts 12:1-10
of the week, the giveaway of a.--- —pc?, arid.wipe with petrole.- of the.§4te pageant, after cum.
Firriliartes WW1'is pastor ntrw-atannt/ITTIfirT
11ni jelly to help prefient • re- peting ,unsuccessfully in local
of the church
•
currence. — (NS
pageants.
The
Blood
River
Associational Baptist Young
Women will lead a Backyard
Bible School Club at the Murray
City Park from July 14 through
July 18.
The sessions will be held from
9 a. rn. to 10:30 a. m. for all
children, age six through
twelve. Everyone in this age
group is invited to attend

Soldier Killed
In Slide Mishap

dr

Fair.

Miss America
To Investigate
Ky. Allegations

Guest Pastor
To Speak At
Presbyterian

Soda•cures
battery 'acid'

II

IMMERSED IN THE FOAM—It's summer, it's warm, and this surfer revels in a mass of bubbles
in the surf at Santa Monica, Calif. The wave is spending itself on the beach as the surfer ends his
ride.

Guest Speaker At
Memorial Church
For Sunday Night
Rev. Jerrell White will
deliver the morning sermon at
the Memorial Baptist Church
this Sunday and Rev. Jerome
Brown, pastor of the Calvert
City Baptist Church will give
the sermon at the evening
service. Rev. White will be at
the Calvert City church Sunday
night.
The morning worship will
begin at 10:50 a. m. and the
evening service starts at 7 p. m.
'Mrs—Thomas' Wilkins is
church organist, Miss Diane
Wilkins, pianist, and Ron
Hampton is music-director.

Revival To Begin
At Deward's ChapelRevival Services will begin
Monday July 14 at Deward's
Chapel Pentecostal Church on
Hwy. 94E.
The speaker for the services
will be Rev. Raleigh Stone of
Henderson, _Ky. The services
will begin at 7:30 p. m. each
night.
Dwain and Geraldine Baker
are pastors of the church.
SINGING SUNDAY
The regular monthly singing
will be held this Sunday,July 13,
at the Pleasant Valley Church
of Christ beginning at 2:30 p.m

BAR-B1
CHICKEN

Homecoming To Be
Held At Mt. Horeb
Homecoming will be held at
the Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Church on Sunday July 13.
The morning service will
begin at 10:45 a. m. and dinner
will be served beginning at 1 p.
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'It'sfinger lickin'good
NOW AT

M.

Rev. Richard Drew is the
church pastor. Everyone is
invited to attend the services.

Fit
At

Kentucky Fried ekicitm
1113 Sycamore

Vernon's Inc.

"Boots & Shoes For Every Activity Under The Sun"
01)alpie Plaza7
753-98&
....Western Dept.
-'Shoe Repair Dept
9-9 Weekdays
1-6 Sunday

sale

safe

Pa rtl,
through
mid 80;
dourly

sale

15°0 liquidation Sale is going on now at Vernon's. We
are going to remodel our store to better serve you, our
customer.
Most merchandise at '2 off.
Much at less than 12 price.
Nothing at regular price.

Prizes will be Given Away...

450°° Bedroom Suite
400°° Saddle Tappan Range
Plus 7 Other Prizes
Boot & Shoe Department
Shoe Repair Department
Western Department

Just Received New Shipment

American Indian

Turquoise
Jewelry.
Large Selection
Come Out 8. See Them

A.

